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Welcome to the new TV Gamer. Changing over to monthly edi.,u , . ,.

putting lots of colour features in the mag is really only the outward display of
some P^tty he™y reprogramming here at our Oxford Street offices. Together
with the bigger demand by gamers for hard information about gomes ond
improving gameplay, we've noticed that more and more of you are thinking
about

,
or already switching from

, gomes-only systems to full-blown computers
Many of your letters ask us about the latest computer game or the best choice
of system.

Well TV Gamer is devoted to telling you about screen gomes, however they
ore delivered to your screen, so it's o natural step for us to start telling you
about the incredible number of screen games for computers - around 2500
now available in the shops.

It's a whole new wodd out there with games challengingly complex,
breathfakingly graphic ond mmdblowingly convoluted - and we're going to
lell you about them in the coming issues of TV Gamer. That's not to say that we
ore about to forget the games-only systems - there's still plenty happening

-e details of the latest
So, whether you have a VCS or a VIC 20

games for you.
For instance in this issue David Bishop comes to the rescue of Pitfall players

»l£ H9 'b 56 SCBne5 with neW5 of ° clever sh°n-cut. Meanwhile Paul
Whiffm tells how to build a massive score on Night Stalker.

For coin-op game fans, Andy Harris has been looking at the new and
incredibly detailed laser-disc-fed arcade games which are so realistic that
ordinary life seems dull by comparison. But for even more accurate realism we
can only envy today's fighter pilots, says Mike Roberts, who describes what
must be the most expensive game system in the wodd in our Sky Wars feature.
Uur cover feature, Tanks a Lot, offers a listing of the tank games available on

computers and game systems, was prompted by two incredible new cartridqe
games, Baff/ezone from Atari and Robot Tank from Activision.

This month's computer spot is token by the new Atari 600XL, with a listing of
the gomes you can expect to play on it and a frank look at its game-playing
prowess. If the 600XL seems like the machine for you, why not enter our 600XL
competition on poge 26?

Incidentally, on our news pages we mention the new Mitsubishi printer - not
yet available in the UK, and likely to be quite pricey for the gamer's pocket
when it does eventually arrive. If, in the meanwhile, you want to prove you've
had a high score why not borrow an SLR auto-exposure camera put it on a
tripod, shoot at '/» second using a coble-release gadget for a rock-sleody
picture? With this arrangement, you can get a very good picture of o foidy
slaw-moving or still bit of screen graphics. It's a good way of showing us your
easier egg puzzlers, too. Even if you can't prove your high r

let our Damn know your best score - he will be publishim
the club section in '

'

ofchni
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_
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Games in the pipeline
ONE OF the biggest draw-
i « [.!:' in gaming is the trips you could sit at home and
down to the local shop to have the games fed directly

buy yoiirgames. It's nearly toyou?
zrlwcrys mining and more Well very scon this could

oitcn Ihari not they've sold become :i reality, thanks to

. .

.

:

r.
' t it be nice ii cable television. News-

Cutting out the

video/computer
rivalry

agent chain W.H, Smith are
due to launch The Gamos
Network, a cable TV chan-
nel beaming TV games
down fibre optic or

ordinary cables to sub-

scribers' television sets.

Gamers will bo equipped
with a cable decoder,

which will ur.sciambk.' Ihe

signals, and a compute;
terminal loi game selection

and playing.

Access to the CameuNel-
work database will be
achieved by keying in a
personal access code num-
ber. And the terminal will

be a 64k machine so it

should be capable! o'. hand-

ling some very exciting

games. TV Gamer will be
looking into the world

cable TV games in greater

detail in future issues.

htoek-and while IV :.

to monitor the picture

IF YOURS is one of the when you're copying iron:

growing number of families one ol your two VC'P.s :;:; the

with a home computer and other - always aBHUmtog,
a video, a new gadget from ol course, that you're one of

Ak'ii could help you ovoid Ihose plutocrats siti more
oouniloss lamily sows. than one video!

Touted rather grandly as The company aie savina
the ultimate "marriage be-

videc

you could get

I
-.!:;:<

connecting i

used for

computer oi

1 right, but ii

player, audio
recorder, compact disc,

digital player, radio tuner,

and video disc player.

We counted 3S sorkers 0:1

the back!

In addition, it has a 4in

nils, Sony, have tilted I

their latest TV.

There's an aerial socket

[marked "antenna", in the

usual US-Japanese fashion}

which could be used for a
computer, or if your com-

t difficult.

The actual amplilier is oi

acceptable quality. It has
22 wafts of music power per

channel, which is enough
Id drive average size

speakers, but it is hardly
the best available. And if

colour wasn't important, a
garnss player might be
Laiislied with using the 4in

monitor, while trie rest ot

the family watched broad-

cast TV.

The player won't have

but ther 3 head pi -.or

AtE250, it's not cheap, but

it's also good value for

money. If it really avoids

ihose lamily rows, it could

be a case of peace at any

K!v1-Hvl;M

3S of four book/
cassette combinations, de-

signed to teach home com-
puting ana games writing

to aid and young alike.

The four packs, entitled

Basic Starter packs 1 and 2

and Games Writer 1 and 2,

take the user from first time

basics (forgive the pun)
right through to serious

games inventing and writ-

ing. Each pack is to cost

E9.95 and consists of a 128-

page book and a cassette

containing demonstration

programs as well as games.
Despite their withdrawal

from the hame computer
t, TIa s that

Time for games!
IUST WHEN you thought the game, and the GD-3 with a
Japanese ha
watch everything possible?

short of a video recorder,

teasmade or lawnmower.
Casio have come up with g

series ol watches will: built-

::: lig:ial watch also boastsa
built-in aoli course. As you
can see it. Jtas tore modes
(couldn't resist that one}.

Games watches in this

itcorp' j-'i'mg a soccer

Meanwhile, after the cal-

culator that played games,
nowtdkeulcokal it;:, game
that also calculates. Casio

if lOriisD jl

i|0|
- again - have launched a quite complex driving ga
rango ol electronic hand- featuring not one but three

held LCD games that have rear view mirrors,

as a bonus a built-in calcu- Otheo fitleslndlude Soccer
kilo;. The one vou see hero and Aslio Chicken [dnni

is the Casio MG-200 (also askustocrowonaboutthat
known as Turbo Drive), a one!).

TVGAMER MARCH '84
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New year Atari games
ATARI'S VCS releases for younger gamers, although

the ftrsl quaitcrof 193-1 are there are one. or two new
primarily games for arcade titles as well.

"I9J599~

Two successful William:;

coin-ops arenow Atan VCS
games, namely Moon Patrol

and Joust. All the other

emerge during

Baron, Donald Duck':

Speedboat Chase one

Aslerix the Gaul.

them * tew months w
based an popular child rei i

:

characters from Sesame
Street, the Muppel Shaw.
Peanuts, anci Wall Disney

Atarisoft for
other computers

i will be
inch compute
J. Coirirnodor

I'uo Mar., Jotoni""ler. O-
pede, Donkey Kong, I

Dug, Robotron 2084 and

V •!!.' H.lffl
THE LATEST thing in table

top games irom Bandai UK
Ltd Is Space Cabra, an
arcade-style sci-fi shoot 'em

Up which utilises not one but

two different screens side

by side, distinguishing it

from the other double screen

games around.

The game starts off with

the player defending the

Space Cobra base Irom ihe

i. The second
erciless

boo liiiii >:

Computer that takes

Coleco games
JUST BEFORE Christmas

CK Computer s loloasiil two

computers made by
Spectravideo, the people

hehind the Spectravision

cartridge range and Ihe

Hardcopy from your TV
GAMING TENDS to be a
; ol liitiiv _-port. _-ir.ee it':.- r.ti Hi

cult to show other people

your success or disasters

because everything is

changing sotast.

Some of the latest com-
puter games have a 'pause'

facility, which is a great

improvement, but what is

needed is the ability to 'cap-

ture' a split-second event

and preserve it for showing

to your friends. You can
always video tape every-

thing you do. or have a
-ai.iera standing by. 01 :l

you have a printer you

TV GAMERMARCH '84

dump, as long as you have
a 'pause' facility in the

gamy ana Ihe screen-dump

program you use doesn't

corrupt the game Itself.

Now there is a TV set with

a built-in printer, will it do
the trick? Unfortunately, no.

The Philips 3890 pioduces

good clear printing on
heat-sensitive paper, but

only of Teletext pages. Fine

lor Tele software, but no
solution la the problem of

gurries in progress.

However, Mitsubishi have

now produced a printer

which .vill 'capture' a single

moving action, and print it

out for you. It uses heat-

i".ori.:;itive oaper and the

latest electronics. lis a tree-

standing box, and will print

anything 'hat can appear
on the screen from a TV-

broadcast piog ru r r i me,

Teletext, computer or video

video recorder or video

No price has yet been
fixed but it is expected to

cost around £300. Delivery

won't be until 1985 at the

earliest, but we will bring

you a test of this very useful

Quick-Shot loysliek Both

computers are for different

The SV -318 is aimed di-

rectly at the home user and
gamer and the SV-328 is

more home management/
small business oriented

although both will take the

same software and have
similar specifications.

Some Interesting acces

ories are also expected lor

these computers, ar

them a Colecovision

adaptor which will give

access to an exciting range

of arcade software. It might

even be possible to

face the Coleco VCS
adaptor to the Coleco

adaptor which would give

access to something like

200 games, which isn't a
bad start lor any computer.

Other peripherals will

include a light pen and a
modem as well us all the

traditional add-ons such as

tape and disk drives for

program storage.
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Sony TVs and
Intellivision

and they tested it on a TV

expect. However, he insisted

on a trial on the exact type

oi TV he hud, so off they all

trooped to the TV depart-

ment, plugged it in and ...

He had proved his point.

He and the shop contacted

Mattel and confirmed that

lem - an incompalibilily

between Intellivision and
some large-screen Sony TV
sets with auto tuning. It's

oppa:ontly incurable, and
you have-to change one or

the other.

He's now the happy
owner ofaVCS.
A very curious inuidenl.

We will continue to recom-
mend and use Sony TVs -

but suggest that ii you have
a large screen Sony with

autotune, where possible

make sure lhat games (or

computer) work with it

before buying theml

Adventure
hand helds
GRANDSTAND, THE people
responsible tor table-top

Astro Wars, are launching
a series oi pocket sized LCD
adventure games. These
are part of the "Big Screen"
range which toa'.;ire larger-

than-average LCD displays

and have more action

built-in.

Grandstand are starting

theft launch with three

(-ties; Tarzan, Swords 'n'

Serpents (based on irnagic's

trite I Ifvis ion cartndge) arid

Jack and the Beanstalk
(which if. solar powered -

good news if you don't like

buying sincfs et boweries).

Other titles in this range
will include Crazy Kong,
Pocket Pac-Man, Packet

Scramble, Mini Munch -

man, King Kong lungle.

King Kong New York, Rich-

inari and Woodman.
With the exception of

lack and the Beanstalk, all

the games come complete
Willi wulch-lype batlenes.

Earth-shattering software
NEWSOFTWARE ;::::>iiip:u i,

Mogul Qaunched back in

November) now have no
less than 1 3 game titles on
offer for six different

computers, namely the

Spectrum, Commodore 64,

Vic-20, Tandy TRS-80C,
One and the T1/99-4A.

The range consists mostly

oi arcade look-alikes but
has some reasonable ad-
venture games, some oi

which 'nave been designed
to introduce would-be
adventurers gently to this

complex aspect oi TV

gaming.
Many people buy ad-

venture games that are too

complex to start oif with,

and this can pui "houiaiiloi

life.

The first of this series,

entitled Earthquake, has
you and other shoppers
trapped in an underground
shopping centre after an
earthquake. It's up to you lo

gel yourself and everyone
else out of tftere alive. Other
titles in the Mogul range
include Zeus, Pyramid and
Vipers.

JUST BEFORE du.-iljuaL,

Coleco to see the nly

working Adam computer
in the country and to have

sollwuro in Ihe pipeline far

March/April this year.

First, thoughi the Adam.
or Expansion Module 3 as

il'st>eile" :"j iown to gamers.

The Adam system com-

Ada
His : lory r

keyboard and the printer.

The memory i-
i

real guts oi the Adam,
housing a 64k memory
which, combined with the

16k of the Coleco, gives you
3Dk ofRAM toplay with, This

gives theAdam tremendous
potential for games -

especially when you Itiink

oi what can be achieved
wiih a 41; Atari VCS.

Special tape drive

As well as the exlra

memory, Ihss module also

contains a veryspecial tape
drive, known as a stringy

digital tape recorder which
plays back at a much iasier

speed than a conventional

cassette player making it

highly competitive witn

disks.

This module also contains

several expansion inter-

faces lor thing- like

memory board, as well as

a space lor a second tape

The Adam we saw came
With Ihree tapes: one con-

taining the computer
language Smartbasic, one
kn sionng programs, and a
grimes cassette - Buck

IDoom. Thisgame (based on
Ihe Sega coin-op) is a multi-

phase Sci-Fi shoal ''"'in up
par excellence featuring all

the thrills of the coin-op.

The game loads up in

clioi is so that while scene
ra is being played the

computer is getting rid of

cene three. This greatly

The keyboard has a 75-

key sculptured, stepped

design with a professional

feel about it. At the tap of

the keyboard are six black

that 1 oilier

or a thermal. Surpris-

oodifl.anl futui
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am u

carte i.. come from CBS
Coleco. These cue games
to look for around Easier

when you're nut buying
your Adam.

First up is Subrac, an air-

sea battle with very
impressive graphics. This

game was known in the

arcades as Subrcc 3D, but

TV GAMER MARCH 'B4

tricted to only twc

dimensions. Il is. however
much more enjoyable ti

play than 'he a
because il is far easier to

Omega Race has ta^ena
long while to get on to the

home games systems al-

though it has beer-: available

lor the Vic-20 tor quitesome
time. Unfortunately, "ho

game does show Its age
slightly, especially when
put next ta something like

Buck Rogers. The idea is io

bounce around an outer

space arena zapping
various nasties that also

inhabit the area you are In.

7k' : "king aboul [his

game is that it is both

joystick and trak ball

compatible.

Having said that, the next

'-.He, ,-,„,- |'

SUthei corns ,

the roller centre tsr. Th* Is

basically a hi-t C'i version

oi Centipede
historic times. Tine big

':..: :

op but we have r

(li you have, ]

(he

The idea is to fly along
the landscape Defender

-

ing aliens on
the way. The aliens aie
trying to land and board
quarks to make them m
powerful. We though' thai

this was one of the best

scrolling shoot 'em ups
around.

Complex controller

In addition to the roller

controller (here's

action controller which

> the watdcomplicated.

an Right-position loysties,

12-button keypad, a speed
roller which alters the diffi-

culty of the game throughout

play (acting a bit like

variable speed control ox

video), and finally four

ac'.ion triggers which can

be used in various combi-

i. this

f\ r^V

;A

SOhet

differences are thai you
have- complete freedom ol

the screen and thai the

game is graphically su-

perior ta the Centipede
com- op.

Victory, according to Iho

RocV

Tli» yiapiii'js on tjolti v.

some ofthe best we've si

on the Colecovision (and
that's saying something).

In Rocky, you can choose
to be Sylvester Stallone oi

Mr. T. then it's up to you tc

beat the pixels out of your
opponent, Go for itl Bt

ball again has incredible

graphics and has to be
seen to be believed.

All in all quite a nice

selection ol software on
offer for the Coleco gamer.
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600XLHome Computer.

If you're buying a home computer then you've

probably got one major worry. That your children

will soon grow out ofthe system you buy
With the new ATARI SOOXL™ you need have no

such fear Because the ATARI 600XL was notjust

designed as a home computer, it's designed to build

into a complete computer system.

As your children's knowledge of computers in-

creases, so can their home computer, simply by add-
ing any ofthese extras which will be available soon.

Program Recorder. The inexpensive way to

storeextraprograms,anduscthcuniqueA(arisound-

through system,

64K Memory Module. Increase the memory
from I6K RAM to a massive fi4K RAM. Important, as

the more memory it has the more it can do.

Touch Tablet. Creates complex on-screen

graphics by allowing you to draw on theTV screen;

Trak Ball' Controller. For a better and more
sophisticated arcade style game control.



SuperJoyslicks.

Disk Drive. Column Dot Matrix Printer. Letter Quality Printer.

SuperJoysticks.Givesyouagreatercompetitive

edge over your games.

Colour Printer.You can print out yourown four

colour electronic designs and programs.

Dual Density Disk Drive. Increases your

capability by giving you last access to data, as well as

an efficient "expanded storage system.

80-ColumnDotMalrixPiinter.Thisisfbrmore

complex applications with fast telex style print-outs.

Li^rQuabty Printer.Changesyour computer

into a sophisticated word processor, producing as

many top quality prints as you want.

Of course, you won't need them all now. Your

children have first got to learn to master the computer

itself But when they have, and believe us
|

they will, the ATARI600XL can handle
'"

For more details write to; Atari

International (UK) Inc., P.O. Box 407, _
Blackhorse Road, London SE8 5JH. ATADI
Hie new Atari \L home computer system. #*I#W\I

rmecouiputiN

us
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Ihc price, ihirj game is probably wt
gelling for nostalgia's sake. Vaiue;
Graphics Z. Sound2, GamepJcryJ.
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COMBAT SHOOT 'EM UP

'ffil arcades Atari's Battlezone proved to

tj| be a winner so naturally enough horm
games soon followed suit, with tank

1 battles turning up on VCS and soon t(

i \ appear for Vectrex. So here for all yoi



ATARI CX2681
VCS £23.95

COMBAT

Enemy Tank, Pup-ri.-mh -' '

Suurcr (sill! worth SHOO ,-.:,! niij. H you're

ii.i
I

','
"ii'-

: i.-r i:. ; : ly -' ! ' _r i:_-l I-.-: -.i i_--

.: ! :
I I!

': I':''..:- : :

in not helped by Ihe poor graphics.

ValueI Graphics J, Sound I, Gam<
play 2.

WUUUJWUU

ADVENTURE SHOOT TiM UP

You're in command of o futuristic

milllary hovercraft-type vehicle, The

'.I !! tuios

Invaders) mid <

L!u:iqa:,--J!:'j. in kiici [minds. Worbirdii

minds off Ihe walls and i

y ' ..viMiin pillion you can

TVGAMERMARCH '84

u are confronted by the Mystic Hurler

ia is destroyed by no leas lhan len

s. Then yon start again on a higher

OtperiencedgamensWllfindfla
i: tn I ill. ,.i, Value 4, Graphics

i. Sound J. Liame ptay 3.

GOLIATH 63-411

VCS £14.35

1.1+1 Zvariations

COMBAT

'.'rr.iirirrit.-i ZiMag game called

but no Tanks', yau begin the gm
inu:li-cclo'_i[e.i m.aze nr.-r. to you

'.viii'.l] y.ji: must detend :;- cL-sii

All in all this isaverygocdgt
:e Spectrum. Il can be control]*

/!..
I
;: ::.' !."

r ir -'" io

wj:iiw.'i.-.i.w.B1

.

.11 Lie A'OI. :-:.:U:i;etp::ill.

-o.vnd dun v.. iikirii-nc: Vir.

.:t:fv.'n..Li:il and w
vary and affect •,

Millers' other

bs of equipment on yc

and Irequenllydo [ail.

ike Slairtiasler once 111

t0m&
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NIGHTSTALKER
|

Paul Whiffin lakes a closer look a t Mattel's intriguing it 3
ways o< outwitting the spiders, bats and

other marauding meanies!

(*!.: grjrae has been
mainstays of the Matte!

ice its introduction. And
.it [his grime is si. II filing
i proof oi ils continued

Forth j! you who have had the

not (a have played this

excellent game, here is a brief syn-
opsis ol the play.

In the centre of a maze your little

man has a hideout. Here you are
safe (at least in the early stages of

the game) from marauding robots,

which are "born" in the bottom left-

hand comer of the screen. To destroy
these robots fheie are guns hidden
in various parts of the maze which

TV CAMER MARCH '84

Uniorlunately each gun only hot
six shots. Whenever there are t

mure shots lei' in the gun you have,
:.i gun symbol flashes showing where
the next gun may be picked up.
There are a limited number of

places in Ihe maze where guns are
hidden, out ; ou can never really bo
l-:. 1

1 :
_" where the next aim will appear.
As your score increases, the robots

become more intelligent, more per-

sistent and more difficult to kill This
!.:.,.. .: i,.

. .::, i. ;
;

.
: ;

;.

right up to the most difficult stages.

Lurking in the maze are o Ihe r crea-

tures, which although not deadly.

make life more dangerous as they

They are bom fairly close together,

so this method ollows you to clock

up easy points in the opening
stages of the game. Unfortunately
after you have made jODO points,

this easy prey is replaced by a grey

The most vital thing la do is to count
your bullets. Remember each gun
only carries si", aria when you have
lired off your last shots, you are
defenceless until you can get to the
nexi flashing g/./n (which can be do
eide-dly tricky). Always use your last

shot to destroy I lie most aggressive
robot on the screen (whenever

Several jjoinls ore worth buamig
in mind. Another bullet cannot be
fired until the previous one has
buried itself in the maze wall: no



Bottom row ambush.

fire,ond run (Waiting oround o

""'Wit** "%Wr

fire and run (dodge into covet).

While this might seem a
m really be made Ec

work lor you, or the same pr
applies to i li- there

ars three on s=reen(themax
there can only be one robo btllle

an bullet in flight a
any given mi

The bullets travel quite sic

3 many other c

r 'I-.t

the robots or your little man ItyoT

D

along one of the long maze tunnels

(top and bottom), then you have him
at your mercy until the bullet

reaches ihe far wall.

UpecEcatjon:
NAME: NIGHTSTALKER

SUPPLIER: MATTEL ELECTRONICS
PRICE: £19.95

FORMAT: INTELLIVISION

RATINGS: Value 3

Graphics 4

Sound 3

Gome play 3

Ambush. To set yourself up for this

ambush, destroy a robot (preferably

With your first bullet, i.e. lust after

you have picked up a new gun)
within easy reach of the bottom row,
if not actualy on it. According to yaur
position (see picture), time yaur
bullet to coincide with the replace-
ment robot's appearance. You must
immediately move to one of the
positions marked A lo E so you can
dodge the bullet the robot will im-
mediately

'
fire (unless there is one

Continued on page 62
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mmM
1 DONKEY KONG (CBS Electronics)

2 RIVER RAID (Activision)

3 PITFALL (Activision)

4 ZAXXON (CBS Electronics)

5 DEFENDER (Atari)

6 ENDURO (Activision)

7 Q'BERT (Parker)

8 BURGER-TIME (Mattel)

9 VANGUARD (Atari)

10 PAC-MAN (Atari)

11 DEMON ATTACK (Imagic)

12 RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (Atari)

13 LOCK N' CHASE (Mattel)

14 ADVANCED DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS (Mattel)

15 SCRAMBLE (MB/Vectrex)

16 SUPERCOBRA (Parker)

17 POPEYE (Parker)

18 MINESTORM (MB/Vectrex)

19 BATTLEZONE (Atari)

20 TURBO (CBS Electronics)

//////////
TOP GAMES OF THE MONTH
You are invited to vote for /our favourite Video game (for VCS, Vectrex, Coleco,
intellivision, Philips etc), your favourite Computer gome [for BBC, Spectrum, ZX81 , Oric,
Atari 400/600/800, TI-99, VIC 20, Draqon, Commodore 64 etc.) and /our favourite

Arcade game. But remember to vote only for those games that you own, hove rented or
have played a great deal.

To register your vote, fill in the reply-paid card on this page. It will also serve as your
nomination for the best game of 1 983 (see page 38 for details). One lucky voter will

receive a free year's subscription to TV Gamer (decided by draw). If the winner is already
a subscriber, the free subscription will begin when the present one ends.

7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7~~
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The first of Alan's new range

XL computers, the 600, is 9i

supersede the Atari 400, best

remembered ior its thump-

keyboard. Although both the 400

arid the 800 have done very well,

new series was needed in order

:.; .. -
I :..; .: '

; r '

and 3I]0XL were bom.
re only really a few

The 600XL is the first of a new generation of

games computers from Atari. And with its

compact size and touch-sensitive keyboard, it

looks set to challenge the competition with

real style. Darrin Williamson reports.

eold.

you've ever had '.o Type using the

4DD keyboard. The 600 also has a

built-in Basic, which is iar more

convenient than having it on

L I
Lit-- 'r- .]

I
.. 'L'ly 1 ':'-: / -> "=—' mi-'" - -v>". *-~--»~~

dilferences between the old and the of a use for the Atari Memo Pad (the

new Ataris the most obvious one '''' 400/800).

being size as thenew computers are The 600XL has also been given a

new key. common to all the XL
computers: the HELP key, which

:jr'iiortLiii'jtj?ly is nowhere near as

helpful as it sounds, as very little

software is around that utilises Its

(unction.

Included with the 600XL is an RF

lead, all the relevant manuals and

booklets and a power supply which

gets my "Brick oi the Year" award

ior thunderingly large transformers.

Accessories include all Atari-

compatible controllers available, as

TV GAMERMARCH '84



well as the recently released leu ich

a!- I: it !L:I

tablet, exlromoly useful for

cartridges like Paint, which is an
artist's sketch-pad program (price

E69.99, £29.99 (or cassette).

There is also a memory module
available which will give the 600 a
64k memory which will in theory

|

allow any piece ol Atari computer '

software to be played. This will set

you back another £90.

Data recorder and disk drives are

also around as well as a range ot

printers ranging from an BO-column

dot matrix printer to a 4-colourpen

plotlsi (great lo: Jmwing graphics,

charts etc).

With the Atari 600XL, you get the

best of both worlds: an up-to-date

micro, capable ot playing very
^ijh^licukdgamosaswellas
Derng able to reproduce arcade
titles: exceptionally well. However,
the real asset is the fact that

software written for the old 40Q/B0Q is

compatible, which gives you a
s:'

I

[:.'.[:-:- .-si in thousands rather

than hundreds.

There is unfortunately a snag, as
not all the software does actually

work on the XL range. Although mo.-;i

cioL.-.i. llioio .= ij Wunyina per.'enlaae

that won't work. In .in independent
survey conducted by Silica Shop
Ltd, il showed that Atari's little

claim of complete compatibility is

not altogether true. We have
published Ibis lisl lor you, along
with a near complete games list at

the end of this review

,

The Atari 600XL costs £160, which
gives you a 16k computer. At first

appearance this may seem like a
bad deal. Howeyei , the graphic
i:apabili'.iesoi ihe machine, along
with the wealih of software and
peripherals available, sets the SOD
above the competition on the
computer market.

Potentially, however, the

Coiecovision is still a better bet
bearino in mind that Coleco carts

can store 32k whereas Atari 600/

TV GAMES MARCH '84

800 carls can only handle 16k CONCLUSION
maximum. This machine is, without doubt
Despite this. Atari's version ot one of the best games machines

Donkey Kong is better than on the market in this price range.

?^El-2
LJ«-«"

, n=t D-f all the Atari
This is a lis* °

cassettes
4CO/BOO Cartr^9^L Atar i 600XL

=--:, NSffiSEHE, B=5fWI

etiTERTAlNHENT BY ATRHI Ll. fo-BMf

MVEIITIiRE IHTEFrlflTIONftL
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E^SSPOTTHEi
ihunuin.jMA-LLLM

HOW TO ENTER
Cut out the right-hand pictur. together w»h the form beneath it,

mnrkina with a small cross each difference you spot.

Stomal, the coopet.tion difficult, we re no. te lrng you how

„Jylitaences there are so you'll have to tell us (parrs count as

""'Then write in 25 words or less (printable, please) an amusing

and apt caption tor the cartoon, as a tiebreaker.

' «W^ t



DIFFERENCE

To: The Editor, TV Gomer
1 87 Oxford Street, London Wl R 1 AJ

1 have spotted

.

differences between the

cartoons. My tiebreaker caption is:

First Prize
1 x 600XL Home Computer

1x1010 Program Recorder

1 x Pair of Joysticks

1 x Pac-Man

1 x Eastern Front

1 x Defender

1 x Pole Position

1 x Tennis

Five 2nd Prizes
1 x AtariSoft Pac-Man

or

1 x AtariSoft other available

title if winner already has.

Pac-Man

or

1 x Latest Atari game of their

choice if winner owns an

Atari VCS

Spot the difference March Competition



ition book tells you thai

one screen IravelL-d undergro
allows Harry to skip

above ground, thus letting him
travel across three screens in the

i^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H Key to solving Fitlall, since it

PITFALL!
I

Diamond rings, gold bars and bags o! money are enough to get ~|

|

anyone interested in Activision's exciting adventure game. But

7how do you overcome the pitfalls? Dave Bishop finds out.
|

itiall Harry never reck- Aided by swinging vines and an
laving a map underground network oi caves,
/V .-' all the Pitfall Harry has to venture across

treasures in tht ., . k I . uld no less than 256 connected jungle
be why mosl i.in.-::. hava severe scenes caUecting money bags, gold
problems e.a.r...:. i . ...-, ..j.i r:ie and silver barsand diamond rings,
rewards cunningly placed in David It may sound easy ii long-winded,
Crane'E fiendishly constructed but as with most good games
jungle scenario. there's a lot more to it than that.

Forthesaneoneswhohavenot. as Problem I: All the treasures have to
yet, been subjected la endless sleep- be collected In less than 20 minutes.
less nights convincing themselves Problem 2: There is rather a nasty
that it really must be possible some- selection of obstacles in Harry's way,
bow. a brief synopsis ol the game is including fires, swamps, rolling
necessary. logs, crocodiles and pits, all of

TM
impossible to get across all 256
screens in just 20 minutes.
Although the ability to skip

screens moans [hat Harry can get

through '.he jungle fa I more quickly,

whal if there- is a Treasure In one of

the screens he's skipped? Well,

recovering all the Treasures will

require backtracking but the most
important thing is to know exactly

Treasures can be pin-pointed. Then
and only then can you begin tomap
out a winning route, rnisstng c

many screens as possible but still

picking up the goodies.

At this point I must draw
attention to the brick walls I

honed tsai lier. These walls frequently

block your path. The only way ll is

TV GAMERMARCH SI



O go back the way he
here are an iv.Hu I

lol 'I dead .--nds.

jirii:. ol "' I ;ich ore 20 o: -G screen;

:ng! With this background infor-

i r 1
1
> :

1
1 y 'ii an: 1 now rori' iy logo bj il.

It is possible to collect all 32

Treasurer, which together are worth

112.000 points, II Harry avoids all

STEP 1: Construct a table, listing the

contents of oach and every screen.

This is best done with a patient

friend who can enter the relevant

data while you move Harry from
screen to screen. At this stage,

ignore the cave system because
you need to know the whereabouts
of each Treasure in addition to

where the wails and ladders are.

Map halt the jungle going riyhl

Tinning things' irt.---.uid iseUcyothe:

i more exciting proposal because
raids Harry,

to-left and the other hall going left- making the game much rr

lo- right as this is the onlyway to plot

all the screens with the aid of caves.

STEP 2: Decide whether you're bold °Ppff£
enough t.i havers l:n:- game 'ram ."i

J

efr-lo-nght. TV has on advantage "
,

as well as disadvantages. Fur. o start , ... "

the rolling logs are going in the
fli i |]r„

opposite direction to Harry which
means they must be jumped lo

avoid lacing valuable paints. Ifalile

j;;. I-.';:.I I l.iiriv v-.'.ll reappear to the left

of ti i
.

i
i
!

i ; r„'
I
.. :h I M' il f Ii il:<

obstacle (ei obsia:_\es} -.' ill stili have
ated.

HELPFUL HINTS

coming up, as well as any
achon required such as having
:o jump a log etc.

A Era broke,

master the sfcilfs required in the

game such as caJ

and hopping over the crocs

wi'.houl slopping la admire the

scenery from the tap of their

headsl

• Time can be saved in all

sorts of ways: for example,
when standing by

-::;,

ising when Ihe water
iish. When ihis Isabuul

second. Exper
give you some other useful

shortcu ts.

lb is very pupul' n Adveuiiiiogui'io

Now off to your console and good
hunting. D

JV GAMER MARCH S



Hot most people it's simple:

you turn on the games
machine, poise your iingers

over the firing .key, or grab the

loysu!.-!:. and away you go.

But in tact there are about hall a
dozen ways of starting up -and they

are increasing all the time.

The best-known way to get a
game into a machine is the cart-

ridge, more fully known as a ROM
("read only memory"! cartridge, fts

popularity is due to two things: its

simplicity and its speed. There is

always what's known as a trade-off,

though. You have to pay for speed
i convenience, which is one
son why carts are still

compari tively expensive.

If time is no object, then you will

already be familiar with our old
friend the compact cassette. The
advantages of cassettes are
obvious, and well-known: they are
cheap and there's very little about
them to go wrong. Of course, they
: :.:.

;. ;:. ; 11 .. :: : •; -n i...-:m...

one of the lucky ones that uses a

player, you may experience loading
problems land, if you write your own

grams, saving problems, tool-

Experimentation with ' playback
volume controls will usually c

EHL1HDEH
H@HDQ@HQ

iidns*
The new compaci Sindair ZX
Microdrive - fail a:

machines have

forget the "other'

the

jchjjl,

format, tli

About a quarter the

::l :r .:;u

ntended lor office die

but then, so wai
- the mien

cassette has the advantage of small
size, though the actual cassettes

are rather dearer than compact
cassettes. Some of the cheaper
machines may produce lending
errors, and il using a two-speed
machine, you must stick to the iaster

The really serious games playe
; their

they

properly as either, a tloopy disk fin

Britain) or diskette (in USA), are

'":in -il'.;'/ ^;:ijl'.- j'i-.:^::: ".. .1 " r

i

"i
_-"

on to one single disk.

Here there is a definite Lede-cii.

because not only do the disks cost

I the

between £2 and £3 each, but the disk

drives which are needed can cost

mere than the actual computer they

serve. Also, the disk operating
,.-.:-:. :n <i ,;..

;i|
.-. :,,. Hi;,

able memory '.hat's let! free by carls

and cassettes. On the other hand,
once you have compared loading a

leading it from disk, it'll be no contest.

The disk wins, hands do
K ri : q '. :«i -eof a

ichSk

actually a sort of tape, which n
past the play/record heads much
faster than the very slow speed of the

audio cassette, making loading much
faster. It also makes il practical to

keep more than one item an each
tape, since the time laken to locate

them is almost as quick as a disk.

So far, we've been talking about
laying out money, in some cases

quite large sums, but did yau know
that it's possible to get FREE games?
The most basic way of getting a

free game - you could hardly de-
scribe it a.-; "lie ixisiosl -:sby lypinq in

a listing from one of the magazines
programs. The prob-

abilafachore, takes

i very prone to typing urrurs,

especially if you're net too well up on

i" 11 'in
.
.1:...

such programs are usually written in

Basic, they're likely to run tco slowly

to be interesting. (Adventure
games are the exception, where it

doesn't matter if they're slow. You
need 'ime '.:_: think, oiler all.)

You can also get programs off the

air, so to speak.

if you've ever put a computer
cassette Into a tape player that's not

plugged into your games mac
you'll know that it's actually a
ol high -pi I'- 1led buzzes and squ
and a rather unpleasant soun
tco! Well, ii is possible 10 bio:

Mali:'

Getting games onto your screen

MEDIUM ADVANTAGE TRADE-OFF

Cartridge Quick Notcheap.

Compact cassette Cheap Slov.' Load problems.

Micro-cassette Handy size

. :.-!
Quickaccess. Superb
nrophics. (jood storage, Not yet widely available.

Free
a.iiudi.undTV Recording oil TV tricky

Teletext Free
aSSSZSSSSH&u.

Preslel

Hl'jr: running costs.

Wrfcierangetrdprograms
Loski could lie expensive.

7V GAMERMARCH '8



those sounds, or send them over iele

phone cables, and there's going tc

be a lot more oi that as Britain be-
comes what the pundits are calling
'the wired society".

A number of radio stations have
started broadcasting computer pro-
grams - including games - and these
can be recorded by hooking up your
cassette recorder to the radio in the
way you do to record the Top Twenty.
{Ironically, radio stations h
always tried Id dissuade people (

recording stuff off the air, whic
technically illegal, but now the

encouraginq you to!)

TV" shows, like BBC's
"

Computer Programme", have also
done this, though recording TV
sound is usually a bit more com-
plicated. 11 your family has a video, it

prohal: iy has an "audio out" socket
on the back: you can hook up a
easH6i:e recorder to this wilhout
affeetir.'.-.i :hs ./kI.-jc.'s ability to record
sound-and-vision in the normal way.
Also, some TV sets have earphone
sockets, but you should check with
your dealer before hooking up any-
thing to these, because the voltages
inside a TV set are quite large, and
you may need to have an isolating
transformer fitted for safety's saki
Cable television is being tr

duced in about a dozen selected
areas of the country during 1984 and
1985, and while it's too early ys
talk about what exact prograrm.
they'll be carrying, computer games
have been mentioned. You could
be charged extra lor these, or the
cost could be absorbed within the
monthly rental - which will vary
between £6 and E3D a month, depen-
ding on the land of service you want,
In general, cable companies are
likely to make it difficult lor people to

record programmes off the air. One
recent demonstration used a "dedi-
cated" terminal (one which can't be
used for anything else) without any
provision for linking it with any kind
ci extctnijJ jloraao device, tape or
disk.

Similar to cable, but available
now, is what is known as "Teiesofl-

ware", namely programs which
can be loaded into your machine

the Teletext and Prestel services.

e's some confusion about these,

njse they look somewhat similar

re screen, but the basic differ-

between them is that Teletext is

s) free, while Prestel you
ryior-

Telatexi Is nbyBI : mid [TV a:

Continuedon page 66



video disk technology

games. Firstly, i he disk :

a filmed background lot

tional compute* grapmc gome.

Secondly, the disk can do away
with computer graphics alloy oilier.

By using llio game controls you can

TV GAMER MARCH '84



Hams reports on me

•>4J*
,r

'

Once on the starting grid, you and just playing a game and you'll find
five other cars set off towards the yourself leaning
first corner; change down, brake and bracing yourself when acrash
gently and take the outside line looks likely.

nied by squealing tyres,

screeching brakes and the roar of

the engine. Once you gel the hang
ol it, you can easily iorget you're-

TV GAMER MARCH '84

If you complete the race in one
ce and within ::, cc-i lain :imeyou
extended play but if you win,

i then get entered for the "Spark

unreal appearance. Win the spark
race and you qualify for the
"Fantastic Race" which lakes place
in a space environment. Drive well

and yau cay stay on the machine lor

around 2D minutes.
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1 and prograr
have now been simplified and are

able for many borne games sv

3=5:





ATARI VCS OWNERS
INCREASE THE PLAYING POWEROF YOUR ATARI S600 VCS

JI^-1'llUTil4r

Fi'lM il 10ADGAMES Fm

£19
. KILLER SATELLITES
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<

;: £S.6S + VAT = £9.95

VIDEO GAME CLUB FREE LITERATURE
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I
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SILICASHDP LIMITED, Dept TGA 03B4
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r\ PI ow's your chance to take part in the TV Gamer Awards for

rvJ 1983. We need your votes to enable us to make awards to

^ "'- those gomes which have succeeded where it really counts
- with you, the player. You can choose up to three games,
provided they all first appeared in UK shops during 1983, and they

k can be for any video game or computer system.

o help you in this momentous decision we've included a listing

if all the games released in Britain during the last year that

*e've actually tested here at TV Gamer. But, of course, you

can still nominate any other game from the vast selection

available.

Send us in your nomination by simply filling in the reply-paid

card in this issue of TV Gamer and we'll let you know the

results when we make the awards in the summer. One lucky

voter will receive a free year's subscription to the mag and if the

winner is already a subscriber, we'll start the free sub when the

present one ends!

can be fc

1/ y oto

V _
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ACTION FORCE
PARKEH
FORVCS 931511 £27.95

1,1 + 1,2.3 12 variations

COMBAT SHOOT 'EM UP
This game was to have been titled

Action Man hil was remind due to ihe

lact that the smaller Action Force figures

.--irlcoi! 'Ike tiJrn .vm.-i-i v::ii i.ljii ^-p-.T...-|

tli
i hi ri..|.'i,i'i»,| ,i,i to Very

enjoyable.P

uii-.riLl.Trshaii'eihui gi, ,ws a spike each

1.::- :.ie eord lo survive, it's a good game,

id
iI- M.»"L ASSAULT

BOMB CA281
FORVCS £21.95

Identical to Space Raider

1' I.:.-. - I :::.

but lsnotatwin brother. D
trying 10 Ltasl Ihe snake withyour anti-

BERZERK
proteet the troops. Two people can MB ELECTRONICS

FORVECTREX £19.95

1.1 + 1 singlegame

ATARI
FORVCS CX2650 £29.99

MAZE SHOOT iEM UP
Based on the popular arcade game by

look.D

ASTRO ATTACK
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-214 £14.95

1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP
Al first sight this one looked rather like

a copy of Vanguard. Butdon'tbe
deceived thin is acu ally a good game
and quile original. Six Aliens appear on
the screen at or lv .-vie 1- me. iiiovui..i fi.-irr:

right to left. Once the last Alien has
b-j-.-.'ide^lroye,:: "

r j-:_-i j
:-.---: ;:i>: ma-encMse

When you've gol Ihrouoli elghl waver,

of these there is a sequence which

urid d-j-'lr, ;-,;:i i.vili !!._ luolhership-not
easy. On the whole this is a prnlly good
game and worth Ihe prtce.D

AMIDAR
PARKER
FORVCS 931504 £29.95

1.1 + 1 6 variations

MAZE
This is definitely a game with a very
weird theme. The idea is lo move your

voiding pygmy guards. The guards

four comers. If you survive the first

you into a maze wall, either of which
'.'.ill prove lethal. You are armed witha

1 wmhe l.'i i< .,--, ,„'-'

""

areonlygiv,;, ",....,
^ ,.„i ]/e'^'.

Lo,:r,::ii-,ain-::-7q..ios:''v,:.utla-. D:;n'tlel

his smiling lace fool yau - he's quite a

the guards become pigs. Well, wc did
sayitwasweird.n BEDLAM

MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8134 £24.95

1,1 + 1 3 variations

SCI FI SHOOT -EM UP

Laser fire. All in all a very good game
and quite a successful coin-op/VCS

ARMOUR ATTACK
See "Tanks" Feature.

ARTMASTER
MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX £29.95

1 3 functions

UTILITIES
Comes with light pen

of result. The cartridge that eomeawith
Ihe Veo'.rex Ligbl Per. .-els out to bring

p-otess:oi-.ul-l-.:obnr; animation well
wilhin Ihe price range Qnd ekfll level of

Artmasler han three lunclionis: Sketch

Connect and Animate. Using Sketch

* «

*SS V 5765 SK ,';''

BLACK HOLE
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-311 £14.95

1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP
A very similar space game to

Spec: s uv aanr.'o t,
:

exar m both concept
and II, sound. The graphics a:': c:ll'?rei:l

but that would ptovide precious little

_-..,ii:iolal:or, il you ve ulieady bought

.s'ii:-::p Tempest I ml unfortunately it's

BLITZ
heiij ["!:: V'-,-i-i I'-.. in,:, can be

I..,tikI .-,.:ii
!-- [ji.;lle..i n::-und a pinboard.

MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8131 £19.95

SPORT

TV GAMER MARCH '84
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BREAKDOWN
DYNAMICS
FOBVCS ART-DY-192004 £27.95

Identical to Wall Deiender

BURGER TIME
FOR INTELLIVISION 4549 £29.9!

1 4vai
SKILL

ryData

GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-314 £14.9

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

requires plenty ol ds

CARNIVAL

sr deplete your bullet

=.. The ruts

ans, Clacton-an-Sea

/ersions. The Atari

jraphics but Colec,

mdsound.a

CENTIPEDE
ATARI

FOR ATARI COMPUTER £29.9!

FOR VCS CX2G7G
1 2 games 5 vc

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

M-l "] .Tlirr: (:"- l-.ii-fii!- with .-. -Iir.'i'to ;:f

,.Tr-.:.py rnwlira. T.-i onnbur.d rcnys™
l::['-::i^: I j ::LI^:::i..i.'h.'./:. '.'.'j

r

r

i i
._i"

i r::..—

: . : .

.
.

::. |- :
:

:.
;

graphics and sonnd. v

CHESS
MATTEL ELECTRONICS
FOR INTELLIVISION 3412 £29.95

l.lvl 81evels

CLASSIC

rn eight levels ot play

nmputcr play

CHINA SYNDROME

SKEL

CLEAN SWEEP

Vectrex is the fact that Pac-Man type

using Vectcrscan graphics, which is

why urcade hils Lke Fac-Mu:> and
Donkey Kong use Raster graphics.

01 nfl

TV GAMERMARCH '84
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COMMUNIST
MUTANTS FROM
SPACE
STARPATH
FORVCS AR410I £15.95

requires Starpath Supercharger

'ol .] moll", wbj iiiy^ ri'-v.- ->.|.

:..! Ilv.:- ^.--.:-?n io replace the

i :>:ivs a | :r v]ri-.--n|-.peJ. Only
her will you be tile to Unish

SGI FI ADVENTURE

COSMIC AVENGER

SCI FI SHOOT -EM UP

::'
I.:,.:

phoE

pe using laser and
bombs lo destroy fiverylhinu in sigh:.

Tii^ gri^iojiici . t r i--J :'.-.\itiJ -ii'j-^ -iro

appeal loull Scramble lans.
I J

COSMIC CHASM

3r her Destiny.

COSMIC CREEPS

3CI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

:i;ici :;[..> RpnTO ilkeei,^, w

I hn :-::.:).:;

o y. i :

doane. :. While

getting lower .and
jvver. uismEts.E.* Ihespie-vi rmbn?
ou teach 50Q0 points it's the end oi the

len yaugo onto a tougher plane.t w]lh

CROSS FORCE
SPECTRAVISION
FORVCS SA203 £9.95

1,1 + 1 4 variations
SCI FI SHOOT TM UP

ss from
ships so that yoi

ll-is -.TH'inpo:! y. -.. rm:s: destroy all the
allocs ilrii ait L-.'inr, ccponred by [hi?

Mulb i. ii !' ' u can't destroy)

Thu yoriLc-- r.-.qi.iLr-?;d iliill because, as th.

..>->='rNii*:iial!il:io^5. vie laser will

orthwbikj addition tc

DEMOLITION HERBY

5 of Parker's Amidar

TV GAMERMARCH 84



"Gobble" "Gobble"

NowthatAtarii
yourcomputer,oui

Forget ghostly ^ frhoCt Ckf 1
imitations.TheyneedCl CjllUSL Ul <

not darken your screens a C5 moment longer.

Because nowyou can play Atarisoft™games
on your own home computer.

Pin-sharp graphics, quick slick movements
-games that really challenge your skills.

Games so closeto ouroriginals, its likehaving
,

an 'Amusement Arcade" in your own living room.

SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM: ALL AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE. OUT NOW-PAC-MAN, 1 MS PAC-MAN, 1 GAlAXIAN.: rjir snfiN-DDhKO «.»",, DIG :r. ;G,- POLL JL

PGil'ION-: : :

: . -.: ACORN ELECTRON..". . '.VAIWLL 'XT :

.i
...•!

-
?-.---.- -< VW-,

'
KM .- - a^V :_.k, LUG POLF FOS.II: IN Tl

BATTLE ZONE* COMMODORE VIC 20; ALL AVAILABLE ON ROM CARTRIDGE. OUT NOW PAt MAN,' DONI I HONd' DIG DUG OUT SOON-MS PAC-MAN,'

GALAXIAN-PO c POST ION- IU-IC- d
'' :NT' I/Oij'l ?.'iTR:1l S^.RGA'L. JOUST COMMODORE 64: ALL AVAILARI E ON ROM CARTRIDGE CU NOW-PAC-MAN,' DIG ™



"Gobble"

i make games for
1r rivals dorft stand
P *^ f"*Vl*i"|'"H~»£k We've written the

L CI V/lJ.CUl.V/V% programs to suit your
computers exact requirements.

;

j

Look atour extensive range oftitles.We will

be adding to this list so that you can expand your
i

j

library ofAtari games. After all why choose a
ghostnow that K&j |9S X3

j j

you can have
the real thing?

for furthc-i iin:.rrn,-,i on w to Atari International (UK) Inc. PO. Box 407, Blar-khorse Ro.it, London SC3 5JHATARISOFT
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ploylid:: ;.:: :11s • :>.-..:
I !\ :n.. . :-::iW i|-

!iv;.:-:".--KJir:i.il(=>iv line* a:reens. The
Goihki/Faim roller has hrasn r^dacod

hy a car and the Guards/Pigs have

DIG DUG

DONKEY KONG
CBS ELECTRONICS
FORVCS COL7S2S9 £29,95

FOR COLECO
Fiee with console

FOR INTELLiVISION COL7G257
£29.95

1,1+ 1 4varialions

CLIMBING

Ths
v
reisi_n !:. die ;om-op :: r la Ln-n I

lscijitc

staggering, and although CrtS

E lee: roil 1CS rnnte 'nrsir.ns; d vhisuuiiie

raKty. A firm

.:: - :.
i
:)-.:

one ol

DONKEY KONGJNR
CBS ELECTHONICS
FOR COLECO £29.95

L.l+1 8 variations

CLIMBING

I expecting a levnrnpeo

h- :i!aii..:il then you're

loirley Kong hr turns the

ADVENTURE

withy ii .; u .-...

DRAGONFIRE

FOR 1NTELLIVISION IM 10579

ADVENTURE SKILL

you with one puff.

Once you've cdlnritsJ all Ihelreai

n door appears, opening onto anoth

dm wbi idue which leads to a turther

ieaturing good graphic!:, round and

kill

DRAGONSTOMPER
STARPATH
FORVCS AR44QG £19.95

1 single game
ADVENTURE
Requires Starpath Superchar

onlyir-
i,.: ir,-,Tn

!c.r the Siipnr.-.-barg.rr. One ol Hie most

Si'lkmn Ii .;= .;!.-: .U A IS the fact tha". a:

-.-.
II '.::.i I

whir :- Happening and lolls yo'J who'

youhave in your possession.

Tus iirst load of this 'Multi-Load

Game pLiteycuir.acountrftidc*nid
.: II. .. I!,l|,- "I,

pits and castles. You have to travel

roandlhissciolmguiea lighting oil

-..j .:l d:l!-ierl lyoes :: r !

I I
: !.! ! Ill' I yo-.n

ID or KB gold pieces irs bes: 10 give ur

le ID si

;

iccrmulel. The choice

IS happening and

DREAM FLIGHT
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-215 £14.95

1 single game
CLIMBING

A bolicopler hovers above and

your way includii ig Snakes, Balloons

nto another cartridge.

V GAMERMARCH 'B4
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ENDURO

ESCAPE FROM
THE MINDMASTER
STARPATH
FORVCS AH42G0 £19.95

1 single game
ADVENTURE

:.! :;.
£29.95

seL-utiij

ressml ;
; . !:. :: !: ]

ave to find your way through

. . : :..;.!: . .'
.

Il>.' .'.'] !-_-_-
: lolo:-. A.ls: V'-'M ill ill! avoid

Only n:e V'-'-i ^'-- pi-l all the shapes

i 1 to ally .ill, i
.

. i > ,., i',

:,,.J..,I||-

v.vli.j.ilyivoudid.

jnd The Mindmastei deema

possibte results. This garner a ! list da

TV GAMER MARCH -84

FAST FOOD
TELESY5
FORVCS TEAI002 £27.95

1 single game
SKILL

exception. Fast Food involves you
steering a big red mouth around II

sermon gobbling u^i hamburgers.
I

dogs, mill: shakes etc. foi points (v.

eating red pickles as they ct

indigestion and. ii you oat more th

ive, you burp to death] A :a^: -ja:i

/hli good giaphics.D

SKILL
Requires Starpcrth Supercharger

FLIPPER/PINBALL
MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8133 £24.95

1,1 + 1 single game
SKILL

GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-116 £14.95

CH1LDRENS
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but -watch it-yon can also tilt (for A Demon Attack type game in which
llv-im- .vlr-.;-u-.ii'

L

rr.isfip.-nd IhcJr ynulh you must shoot ail ih- Ak.T.= 'Ivn :;*: ,. ,::,

lhat means iendi?[ "
n.- lia j 1 In ploy down afkir yau. There are no special

lls.-'IcssI. ]'. '.j.-\:.. ;_:: n : lj_-_i sci. ..-.! is

.

leatmes such at shields or guided lire

iVLrl'i-. Piiil.aL clii w\:~ real pin tables but, at a fraction of the cast of Imagic's

Demon Aiiadi. M should prove a good
nball table

c.>:i'.--'rls lo Wclsi fSraphics. 1 Ihouah 1
11

Tea^d e°^n^D
01 e"°n "^ *"* GALAXIAN

ATARI

FOREST FOR ATARI COMPUTER £29.95

GOLIATH FORVCS CX2634 £29.99
FORVCS 83-315 £14.95 1 9 games
1 single game SCI Fl SHOOT 'EM UP
SKILL A highly successful arcade game that

Thfeaaia 1 t. b r ,• a. it it's came
1 ,as ei lioyed long stretches at number

(TOT) !. -.1 a
|

1! IMTli :as lumping :-.';- in l:i-lh H'i ::;". 1: iy 1. :ri"i Play Meier
"a,l. ;., '.!.- .-. u>» a .411: - lumping
[acX.tt_-r.i. 1 nv to walk slundatdsW.+,erc live years is ancient

vahcuE farmyard animals. Judging by

l--TJ--.rh .-"Alien Starships ail in a

you've made it you chop down a tree

groups spilt oil iron, die nir-li:
1 1

-
.

:
|

.
- ._: r :

notupt 1'n.r,.. .!,- .-nndard.P swoop down toward your Battlestar

Galactica type space ship at the bottom

FORTRESS OF ,l li :.;-, !.. ii. Ap.nl In mi ilia' thin gamin

11J L.i-i.-.iKy .! s,.'.i[.._'C i[ I:.ish.-'|...1CL''I

NARZOD veision ::i Sircice lr,vi::cl^i-. How-vei. lue

:ir,:i;-,|-ii,-:i .-ire 11 1: Ii i— --:-! :i 1
"1

See Tanks' Feature
gcod game la upgrade to when cvnn

FROGGER
you. D

PARKER
FOR INTELUVISION 341502 GANGSTER ALLEY
£27.95

SPECTRAVISION
FORVCS SA201 £19.95

FOR COLECOV1SION £29.35 1,1+ 1 4 variations
1,1 + 1 B variations SHOOT 'EM UP

FORVCS 931402 £29.95 This is a shooting gallery game in

1,1 + 1 6 variations

FOR ATARI COMPUTER £29.95 windows. Nicely done but a bit boring

1,1+] 6 variations after a while.D

CHILDREN'S SKILL GORF
Baaed on the popular arcade game by
Sega. The idea is la get the Frog across CBS ELECTRONICS
the road and the nvm b.H-.-.- y-.ji 11-11.- FORVCS COL75344 £23.95

obEttSesasCu'
1

'

-

'

'
.

" "
'

",. FOR 1NTELLIVISION COL76349

andthetreachen .

''" '."."-"
.:'' £29.95

n"t3

:^;':.'-^-;;sfu* FORCOLECO COL74344 £29.95

*™ "SE ;

,

'^;'S-''
1,1 + 1 Svariations
SCI Fl SHOOT EM UP

giaph.es uresirnilarbillni-.so.ind is

interior la the VCH carlridge.D

Based on the highly popular arcade

Thisgame '

GALACTIC :.;. i- Ii.- ., ;- i-

GOLIATH
d
^

L

ar £̂ oufronted"h a tSbaiX
FORVCS 83-416 £14.95 eve* spaceships, ions
1,1 + 1 2 variations laser beams at you while the others dive
SCI Fl SHOOT EM UP bomb you. 11 yai= survive you goon to

GROUND ZERO
GOLIATH
FORVCS £14.95

COMBAT SHOOT EM UP

HYPERCHASE

TV GAMERMARCH '34
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The
3ad.AswJlhTuiboi
iges throughout the

=-ol i;.,.-rond alters la:., nndst.

ires skill. Same nice graphic

rrtotag.OnttiBwhoteanabso
; allha-.nh Vs,:ior cjiuphira ci

Eitic than Foster graphics one,:

ICE TREK

JAWBREAKER
TIGERVISION
FORVCS TIA0OQ2 £27.9!

1 single game
MAZE

Atan Pac-Man.

JUNGLE HUNT
ATARI
FORVCS CX26S8 £24.95

1,1 + 1 single game
SKILL

TV GAMER MARCH '84

KANGAROO

climbing

Thin ::: r.ciiically Atari's own answer to

L«_u.l;.-:y Iv-ncr. Ku;iLj ir n=r. .] nice..! by:i

c .:.!;
!

" v 1
1

"
i:i:;..:; M mo \r- |-.ciw .;

mouie: ha i igaro::. who's trying to get
hack hei ;.>: y (Inriy karigu [:»:!. f-he ii.:

,ic—
.
A -:

, .
:, ^ :: - ,. , v

..,"-:
."".rl

, ,. mj_.

in her path. The graphics are pretty

:.!::.;, I:. Well -a-. . .j : i i
! - .hii;

KEYSTONE (CAPERS

i is to chase you i rubber 1 w 1 i_.

s ctjmf/ei-? v;iih suipey iumi>

jcted by ill'.-; and escalators lr

caugh:. lays traps for the Kup such
lun.-ing beach bolls, shopping
i Is and low flying model planes.

Graplucally a nice game but i;'sso

mastered and would become boar
bofore long.D

KILLER SATELLITES
STARPATH
FORVCS AR4103 £15.95

1.1+1 9 variations

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP
Requires Starpath Supercharger
£29.95

This.

Defen d Missile Common

KING KONG
TIGERVISION
FORVCS TIA0001 £27.95

1 single game
CLIMBING

the CE;*VC;S version. Notago
Tigervlslon

,

spa.--M.:i:iii-...-.li:::

better,D

LABRINTH
See Tanks' Featui

LADY BUG

MAZE
A run of the mill Fac-Mon- type game

aia hinged anu will move if pushed by
you. l.aciy Di.i::!. so you can if you like

ciianae!hcma;e-o] bcllnrs:ili. black
.nil yam puisiKirr.. 'Worth buy™ :f you're
dosr.erate toi Par-Man on Coleco.D

LOOPING

SKILL SHOOT 'EM UP
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SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

MAGIC PUZZLE
COUATH
I'OHVCS 83-11 j £1195
1 single game
SKIM

MINESTORM

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

MISSILE CONTROL

SCI FI SHOOT TM UP

Hon.

3 [his m 6- kep.

nglil Irom the l>."Jii:ii;ii\|. Ail

..'.-
.

itum tin- i-cniT-.il/ fanr.rvi Vl.l.'i .Orris

company and certainly worth

considering li you're a Missile

Command fcm.D

MISSILE WAR

Compared with at

solt'-vare 13 availai:

OI the ones thatar

i-> h i".^- 1 1 : v: j-
i

.-?
:

.

to control. So

MOUSETRAP
CBS ELECTRONICS
FORVCS COL75291 £29.95

1,1 + 1 singlegame

FORINTELLIVISION £29.95

1,1 + 1 ainglegame

FORCOLECO COL74294 £23,!

1,1 + 1 8 variations

MAZE
A Pac-Mari-type? game, although oi a

nccli huirhei calibre, which comes
accompanied by on up tempo melod;

that's really very gond. In Pac-Marts

NOVA BLAST
[MAGIC
FOR 1NTELLIVIEION IM76Q9

£29,95

1,1(1 3 variations

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

OVERKILL
GOLIATH
FORVCS B3-114 £14.95

COMBAT

PAC KONG
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-414 £14,95

1 single game
CLIMBING

D TVCAMER MARCH '84



E 6 E EflTERPRlSES LTD
-PO BOX 8, SALTASH, CORNWALL.

ATARI 400/600/800
MATTEL INTELLIVISION

COLECOVISION TEXASTI99/4A">\TARI VCS
E & E ENTERPRISES LTD

COMPUTER AND T.V. GAMES HIRE LIBRARIES.
JOIN THE PREMIER LIBRARY IN 1984.

We have a superb selection of software and video games for all the above mentioned systems,ff*
3

Join us now and enjoy games such as Alpha Beam, Battlezone, Robot Tank, Wing War > ji»^
Popeye, Beam Rider and Super Cobra, for only a fraction of their purchase price.

' • ^o**

WHAT DOES IT COST? /L^Sn,
Our rental costs are from 20p a day, and the initial LIFE MEMBERSHIP
fee is only £10.00. Please note, there are no postal charges and
no hidden extras.

<£VV "^ "iSP
1 * ,;'' VV* I*.

DO WE SELL NEW GAMES. HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES?,, f*
''

Indeed we do, and at excellent discount prices for our members!!., "

Tick the appropriate box if you wish to receive detail

GAMES HIRE
By Melrica Games Hire

FOR ATARI and NOW SPECTRUM
Play Them All.

• GOOD HIRE RATES

• BIG GAMES LIBRARY

• ABSOLUTELY NO DEPOSITS

» SIMPLE MAIL SYSTEM
return bags supplied

I ENJOY ALL THE GAMES
AT A FRACTION OF
THE COST

I New members welcome all areas
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CBS ELECTRONICS
FOR COLECO COL74279 £29.31

1,1 + 1 8vc

MAZE
One of the mt ,1:;.:.,,:,,,

PHASER PATROL
STARPATH
FOBVCS AR400D
1 1 single gome
SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP
Comes free with Sitnpoth

Supercharger £29.95

la be careful, because no! only does b
lire bade bal Ihe ship gets lower and
lower. This should certainly appeal to

-. ! l.:i l-
:

"

I
- ! ..-

1.1- ! II r2S6alffere;

settings.D

PLANET PATROL

SPACE SHOOT EM UP

PLAQUE ATTACK

SHOOT 'EM UP

POLE POSITION
ATARI

FORVCS CX2694 £29.95

1 Single game
DRIVING

It you've seen this game aaaCoin Op
y::u'.l Lrk.jvv how ;'"] lh>? njapjiicj- .irr:

and appreciate It <-.:
.1 j : 1j-_ li 1 li -_: ^- j : 1 v- I v-.- .-

1

in translating it for die VCS. However, a

a.Thel
JUnda

Q'BERT

FOR ATARI COMPUTER

FORINTELLIVISION

QUICK STEP
IMAGIC
FORVCS £27.95

l.lvl single game
SKILL

TV GAMER MARCH '84
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dE^SH5 a"^^» REALSPORTS TENNIS
Ts^uime'landSSm sit on a ATARI

matrix of coloured squares. This idea is FORVCS CX26B0 £29.95

1,1+1 2 variations
'"li::iij:i.rii ihom .:- youi colour while SPORTS
in.'iii :: o-l-i nd "i a pesky opponent
,vh :-,-:] r, and will lurr. any ol the

you've changed).

Big poiuls are scored when squares ot
only .vi-,i reliued graphics an the net

your coloui disappear from (he bottom one .:n Iho pla/ers' hi
1

.. '. iamenLiy is

prelty Liilhlii] to the official rules. This

rnagicsqucHBS i|. .in-.,:- Hrandom yorne possibly h is a slight edge on the

to pay-you may find you're better oil

n-M i. j are not given such a with Iheoldei Ad, vision cartridge.

D

;5'^-'-^'
n

^™'i^ RIP OFF
MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX B129 £13.95

: :. ::.: :.: ; ., '„.','.:
.,

SCIn SHOOT 'EM UP

challeugo. Il regimes hyper bsl Another coln-op translation, but one ot

ihir.kma and .] rra ly mean ioyslick

Recommended.a

RAM IT rp^kon^
1

".'

T!l

rfbS^ "

TELESYS
IIIMI1" '

'
;

'

FORVCS £27.95

1.1 + 1 2 variations

SKILL graphics and sound but it doesn't have

An original concept. Your task Is to

Nasi honzontal c-.--.iii;n?d bars back to
Cosaiic Chasm.

their stoning point Willi a laser gun
which moves up and down the centred RIVER RAID
the screen. The graphics and sound are

tundional, rather Ihangcod.D ACTIVISION

REALSPORTS
FOR ATARI COMPUTER £29.95

SOCCER
FORVCS AX020 £29.95

ATARI COMBAT SHOOT EM UP
FORVCS CX26B7 £29.95 This is 'die first game by Activisjan's
1,1 + 1 i variations programme! 'JaH Shaw. In many
SPORT
Alan's second aaempl al British-style

lodbiil, vieir first liybeingPele

renamed Pi lo soccer. The biggest /K~aftk
,

r, O^crtSower

i^T- 1
in,- ., ,,-, .vay

I • a
1'ioaiislicaiiy produced £, i

bum's a great pity lha' Alan have left

out the fireworks which tallowed each
goal in Iho original veision. Other than ^^mmKMi^^^^*r
Of course, it's debatable whether is to use your yellow jet fighter to bomb

people? will pay nearly £30 tor a game
lhai, lor next to nothing, 1hey can play In Jets and other landmarks as possible as
their back garden. We shall see.D you swoop along the aver. You: hauled

SCRAMBLE

Uam-das+n-herJ Mini Arcade
Videogame cartridge of 19B2 by the US
hi.."!! i.'.n irrrj'sMag..T7.-.ne. ociurnhlo
is a Li; thin, reproduction ol the populai

the enemy HO. There are five diifererrt

I :. ., :.: .--;
.; .. .'..-

i

-Ti-I! posiriy very aitiorem problems,
Destroying theHQ is by no meai is nosy

by fa

mdttti
.lartridgeyou shonlr.' cu'.' il v:

SEA MASTER
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-313 £14.91

1 single game
SHOOT 'EM UP

SEA QUEST
ACTTVISION
FORVCS AX002 £29.95

1 single game
COMBAT SHOOT EM UP

V GAMERMARCH '84 D



'TELEGAMES""
BUY 3 GAMES FOR ONLYJE42.00!!

JK, OR 2 GAMES FOR £30.00
ATARI CHOOSE 1 GAME FROM EACH SECTION

TEL: 0533 B80445

TELEGAMES WIG5TON

m, COMPUTER AND
ALL SOFTWARE
IN STOCK NOW

Buy any 2 of Ihe above lor £43.9!

IV BRIDGE. WIGSTON. LEICESTER LEICESTER. L

(MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK)

J1ES....GAMES....GAMES....GAMES....GAMES....GA

PROGRAMMERS
REQUIRED

game cactvidges w

BBC. DRAGON 32. SPECTRUM
COMMODORE 64. VIC 20, ORIC
ATARI. HOME COMPUTERS

d Ihioughout Eurone by

THE ULTIMATE
IN JOYSTICKS,

HAS TO BE
HANDLED TO BE

BELIEVED.

JUST ASK YOUR
DEALER FOR

THE DYNAMICS
ARCADE

JOYSTICK NOW!
DYNAMICS

DYNAMICS MARKETING LIMITED;:;
.

. ...
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SHARK! SHARK!
MATTEL ELECTRONICS
FOR 1NTELLIVISION 5787

1,2 2 games
SKILL

SHARP SHOT

SKIN DIVER
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-415 £14.95

1 single game
SKILL

IV GAMER MARCH -84

(you've QC 6D b.-"~ .ndi after you lump

glen
challenge.D

SOCCER/FOOTBALL
MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8135 £29.95

1,1 + 1 single game
SPORTS

This game's name may, alternatively,
;[", ..-.-I:.:!. L :.

._-.: -ho- launched. Bui

SKYSCRAPER M, ..'..it''
-'',: ",.

BUfcOntfatooiw

GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-415 £14.95

1,1 + 1 4 games
SCI FI SHOOT™ UP

os you 1x133 ab .'! iri.-n in your flying

snucei. They jetuliai,- by finng back and
l.jiiri-.:ri!TT:i::rli:'='i-'.]-i.-.:iiiii vou. You can
tire left, righl and down in much foe

iiib-m.anriscap^. No! a world

beating game but well worth havmg a

'O'sandTs'nr'.. :,Y t'l i.. n j

SKY SKIPPER
PARKER
FORVCS 931510 £27.95

1 3 games
SKILL

in pofth The

nonkoy- r:n::l dove-3 i'.:r:i i:,.n co.-er?. In

iIil'i ..-.-jr..!:-. it'~oneoi those waird
:iai

i
!.-, ! HI- .w.i i-i ir the traditional

Amidar, also rrorr. Parier.

The play Iteld i:i tl in- - screen- lnoii 3o
.vh.-n you're riyinaatcund, iiscroOs

^t-ucnily. Although thislsan

entertaining well -presented game, after

-:.--=:--
h-i

-

- -i J

_

v i- V-'it :id .'-ry aocd at it , All

gamers, D

separate review), Quito a failhful

dia:h?r]!;ri:w.Ti..'i-.lT.-5rversion.n

SOLAR QUEST
MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8121 £19.95

1,1 + 1 1 variation

SCI FT SHOOT 'EM UP
A space game which, refreshingly,

everyHung in sighl. So, iti spare ..villi a"

SMURF- RESCUE IN
GARGAMELS
CASTLE
CBS ELECTRONICS
FORCOLECO COL74260 £29.95

,1+1 B variations

CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE
This gome is bastd on [he highly

thecantrolsofyouicmfi. 05,-iblljl

SPACE FURY
CBS ELECTRONICS
FORCOLECO COL74330 £29.95

1,1 + 1 S variations

SCI FI SHOOT TM UP

Visually sup.-™-- [-. A-teroids with a
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SPACE WARS

ii..1 il mi/ I :n:n:.\i
,

i- :!

SPACE PANIC

SCI FI CLIMBING

SPACE RAIDER
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-211 £14.95

SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

SPACE ROBOT
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-412 £14.

1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

:.n.ri:ll ,

,-::i Zimag c

Corridor. it's now resurfaced u
new tffleand brand nraie Trn

fly up or down shooting or the-

A. ions. A challenging j--lij j l-..- Ijiui : li'-.'A-/

toEloylhatway.D

MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8130 £18.95

1,2 single game
SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

Alla:|e.liL:'i a challeiniiLng. uiturigu

highly enjoyable game and an ex

addlllon to any Space gamer's hbi

SPIDER FIGHTER
ACTTVISION
FORVCS AX021 £29.95

1,1 + 1 4 variations

SKILL SHOOT 'EM UP

[iui.iiii"
I L:'.' Ill'-

1 ' :::.! -.
I ;n.<

veb, to the dreaded Green Goblin

limself at the very top of the building
vhrj ii guarding Iho Superbomb thn

MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8137 £29.95

1.1 + 1 single game
CLIMBING

' Aa '^fittl

features. Essentially c

Kang with words. Ou
girlfriend Molly hash
the Evil Spud. Spike i

he aini is to get Molly back from Spud':

i Spud's hideout. The voice ts

dds nothing la Ihe game play.

lattel's. It could and should be
nproved. Leaving that aside. Spike is i

SQUIRREL AND
SNAIL
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-218 £14.95

1 single game
CLIMBING

TV GAMER MARCH '84
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STARGUNNER
TELESYS
FORVCS £24.95

1,1 + 1 2 variations

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

hichai
T!n-. gam-.'

f
!ny seema tola

.ii

i

1

/ if.'-il objectiv-is. A numb,
amply fly around waiting to

hey don I seem to be very m
ili-i ::'.::i i: ,

licy'renal Hying -:: [and. A i

STARHAWK

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

te (quite coincidental ]y)

those in the Death Star

l the film Star Wars, so

not only appeal lo Space

binin,:; overling]. I'll 1:1130 :.: budding
L. ii:.'Kt:y«-,;:|;:.,, .,, :n.i..;•,.:. ;.;|,,, y/:7r.;

fan.D

background and bubble-like substitutes

[or the Asteroids.

In fact, both in graphics and control
it's miiirhbcMc-r than Askiraids and thus

STARSHIP
recommended.^

MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8125 £19 95
1.1+1 lvariation

SCI FI SHOOT TM UP

SURFER'S PARADISE
VIDEO GEMS
FORVCS 2123 £14.95

MB's answer to Star Raiders ahould SKTLL

fo^SiSv^
A very American idea lor a game from
the Hong Kong-based company Video

: " '"''" i

The game iisell is In two phases, The

rsclora r-J n galaxy .11 r.irie-r loiojoh ;lit

Klmgonmolhr.rsh.p which can only be
destroyed by a single precise hit En

i.'hesliarkgoesloryour

lOCeBEfUloi llyou

pummelling from the Klingons and the
Romuluns. whoaieoul i.- deplete youi
niiergyandlnMirsuppliosand, bygc-
doing evenlua.ly aes::;:>y ih,-: Hnleiprisu.

Help is ai hand, though, in (ha shape ol
'iIiitTi.-ilyStai Flto: space stolen whete
you con rin.-kl'i: replenish supplies-

There is also Black Hole which serves

rnosl addictive ol ihe Veetre* space
games available so lar.D

bo more ui loss the same thing, it's

idea. This one Indefinitely worth
checking out.D

SWORDS AND
SERPENTSSTAR WARS -JEDI

ARENA
PARKER
FORVCS 931507 £29.95

l,lvl 8 variations paddles
MOVIE TIE IN

FOR INTELLIVISION IM10566
£29.95

ADVENTURE

Although this isn't actually based on
-nyol the him.:. 11 is inspired by some af
he ideas. It Is basically a Liqhlsabre
dUL-l with die help of a Remote, a little

li'.'idob-i.i- +,-„:.. ..!;,,. I-.,.:.

Both you and the other Jedi are

in :! bncL that can be knocked out by
aiming the remote carefully. The rays
rom your opponent's sabre can be
deflecled by swinging your uabtsabre
mdblocsmgthesboi. The battle rages
inn: one ol Ihe Jedis in Ihe fed! Arena
wins three matches.D

i'r.ii- !;

and Dragons, setinasenesol

biighlr,. Wrii •• . , ,
:i ) : |

it's yom task .

you can manaqe lo guard him far the
ienatlini+ime it takes h:m to find his

spells.D

SUICIDE MISSION TAPEWORM
STARPATH
FORVCS AR4102 £15.95

FORVCS SA204 £9.95

1,1 + 1 4variaiions
SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP
lequires Supercharger £29.95

CHILDREN'S SKILL

Despite its rather unsavoury title the

If you read this gome's blurb 111 Iho

:alalr,_,iioy:,u mialit insilygetths
mpiesE.oi; that i:-; similar la [magic's
-ucrosiitgeLin as there in a lot ol stutl

" il .u.esetc However,
1^'

ol Surround. Shi iky. Ihe hero, trots

.s Slinky

i:i. .1.1 - i-i,... 1 iv .111, .. Agrea

TV GAMERMARCH '84
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TIME MACHINE
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-112 £14.95

1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT EM UP

one peison TV Gamer showed this to

1

; \,-;;|3H,,

<
mmm
I IBI IB

1

1

r

wn—^--g j—
Ml
IBM'

Jlililll
r ^l IBII IB

BBBBI IB TUTANKHAM
PARKER
FORVCS £29.95

1,1 + 1 8 variations

ADVENTURE SHOOT tM UP

are both inferior.

The object is to work your way
Mirough I'.'ji levels of lung Tut's tomb,

pic-bug up 1
reinsures and the key to the

ne:c level clona :hc v/ay. Scores of

dilferonl nasties run mound and stir

Ihinys. including L.ols, beetles and
something that looks like ET. Despite the

nmendsd.D

nogoMaln-i hu^ordous loumey first at

if.. II you're going to buy a Tron gams

TROPICAL TROUBLE
IMAGIC
FOR INTELLIVISION IM7S05

£29.95

1.1+ 1 4 variations
stm.I.

Tl .:.-..:,.
.

beat:;. Il IH'OTire:' :.:ll :!'. surni-cliuiLiclL-ls

ai'.'il. again >'"
: '

"
l: 'V Bo.-.jif.j] Euiuro -.v 1 m

no- pinchec /uiii iriiliiiend. F'erhaps

Bulord ought to consider iindiuir ni;n;:.-.--ll

;.i new ..in llriend, one who ier.l so much
irouble. This tunc shc-'t; been laken loan

TIME RACE
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-212 £14.95

1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

One ol the poorest of the Goliath batch -

you lust^hooteveryihiug insight. Your
enemies are low resolution spaceships

'

ih:M look Ike something a three-year-old

mad'? out of Logo Sioor clear of this

one.n

TOMBOY
GOLIATH
FORVCS 83-316 £14.95

1 single game
CHILDREN'S CLIMBING

VANGUARD

J

ATARI
FORVCS CX2B69 £29.95

1,1 + 1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

the most colourful video game around. It

controlled by the evil Gond. You must

space 'copter and destroy Gond before

he destroys you. On the wayyou are

confronted with a variety ol dangers
Including enemy fighters, force Ueldsus

TRON SOLAR
SAILER
MATTEL ELECTRONICS
FOR INTELLIVISION 5893 £29.95

1 single game
ADVENTURE MOVIE TIE-IN

Needs Infellivoice module £45-95

The thUd and easily the best of the Tron

rolkna h.-iiMir.' and go on 'o dodge

topusl-.riankinlolhewater.D VECTRON
MATTEL ELECTRONICS
FOR INTELLIVISION 5788 £29.95

1,1 + 1 4variations

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

One of Mattel's most colourful space

droid Vectron to build laser bases and
destroy enemies. Careful tactics are

game.D

TURBO
CBS ELECTRONICS
FORCOLECO COL7451B £49.95

1,1 + 1 4variations

DRIVING

lilies If jese uays - bul wiUi a difference.

TV GAMERMARCH '84



WE GO OUT OF OUR WAY TO OFFER_YOU A BARGAIN!

NEW! NEW FROM ACTIVISION'
^SgS^FOR THE ATARI* 2600

"

1

IE STOCK A HANGE OF COMPUTER
GAMES FDR ATARI. BBC.
COMMOOORE. DRAGON, SPECTRUM

VIDEO GAMES CENTRE DUR SUPER NEW MAGAZINE/
:.. ..
OFFERS. LIBRARY DETAILS. NEWS S

REVIEWS. JJST SEND 50p FDR YOUR COPY
- YOU'LL RE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED'



_T_HE * TV i* GAMER -

;v AWARDS

:,hn[K Were :::!::! then .: .,.....,.- I,:l: - vi
mUected. that elusive 20th Alien. If you
inaiiagtH \:. 1 :!::.; riicUire. a=nz it to Li

md we'U try arid print it. Without a
Jom'im I

.-::
- tine;.- jiapl.ics l.r ;

v
if; Vo:!r«;:

FORCOLECO COL7428E £29.95

l.lvl Svariations

1 single game
ADVENTURE

You Itrol a cartoon -like charade!

led Winky. and race from room to

insters ot every sart and evading the

nncible ghouls, who patrol the

ngeons. With the good graphics,

:chy tunas and various rooms and
versaries, Venture will be top of the

for those who don't lancy piloting a

WALL DEFENDER
BOMB
FORVCS CA285 £21.95

WEBWARP
MB ELECTRONICS
FORVECTREX 8136 £

1,1 + 1 single game
SCI FI SHOOT TM UP

WIZARD OFWOR
CBS ELECTRONICS

FORVCS COL75358 £29,95

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

I '.jhaKozigiug li.

Iihi-7.3 displnv ir:
,',

3 in riilfcrc-n! cole,

p. One of the best c

ZAXXON
CBS ELECTRONICS

FORVCS COL75358 £29.95

1 single game

FORCOLECO COL74278 £29

1,1 + 1 8varicrtions

SCI FI SHOOT "EM UP

cain-op by Sega. With control of a si

Starfighter armed with a front laser,

must fly across a series of Space
Platforms destroying all the instaSlati

as you go. After leaving each plnffoi

flew of the Space Plal

SCI FI SHOOT 'EM UP

GUIDE TO LISTINGS

NUMBER OF PLAYERS
1 Oneplayet acramsl .lie game,

1 + 1 I

1+2
[
Two, threeorfourplayers, each takingturns.

1+3 I

2 Two players, playing the game together.

lvl Two players, playing each other, with the game simply keeping score and acting
as referee.

TVGAMERMARCH '84
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„ note, «>.» 1"™ »™"V °f""".MiU

^^-< t^l us whal you think oi us. uii"
nnvihina interesting to ten ^"" =

experiences with cluc
f , , plogtamraei has put innw P'°Vi

h or any

doable-end.. c=rt..dB.=- «« ™'^° „ =1 to„'l If *= 9am"
d"£ wi-20. Each ca.sett.

HI that leaves mo to say IB see you

v-0
^o-K*'*

>""

iia
Which computer?
I was out shopping yesterday when
I saw aVIC-20 computer starter kit

It was El 25 (as tar as I can
remember) and I though! this was
great value. I had my mind, set on
buying it. but when I got home my
Dad had an article on computers
that he'd found in the newspaper.
I found that the three best were
the VIC- 20, Commodore 64 and
the Sinclair Spectrum. It

recommended the Spectrum as
the best and most popular. The
VIC-20 had only a 4k memory.
What" I want is a goad computer,

fairly small, £100-200 and one where
each key can do a different paltem

on the monitor as well as the
function it does normally. Please

recommend any one besides
the Sinclair and VIC-20 (the

Commodore G4 is too dear). Please
tell me the best one.

Also I want to know ihe price of a
fair sized b/w monitor as I think

colours are noi much help.

DAVID CAflflOLE, Ireland

a VIC

Spectrum because it has a
reasonably sized memory to wort
\v:\'i. Tln-.-i s is c\.-i:: ci wealth of

games software out there for it. The
VIC!:-20 hns ;j much r.icer keyboard
and equally good software but does
require mc.-m-vry oipanaon and
could be on the decline if the special

d less around mi Ilia moment are
any guide. DW

I would like lo see a system built

into a standard television set so
you wouldn't have to bother with
(i.i.kjl=,. wires etc. Games would jus

plug into the back and you would
have just one control panel,
something like the Vectrex. but
bigger and more advc
all companies' games would fit.

R. 1ARV1S. Bitminght
Here's a picture of one made by
Grundig a few years back - but it

didrn catch on. DW

that

Advance warning
Recently I obtained the new
Colecovision system, having
already owned an Atari VCS for

years. 1 was intending to replace
my Atari with the Coleco adaptor,
but I discovered that it would not
take the Starpath supercharger (it

wouldn't fit in the cartridge slot

correctly). Luckily I was able to

get my VCS back, but I thought
you would like to warn your readers,

R.A. SAWYER, London

CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GA
JB-TV GAMER CI UB-TV GAMFR C\ I IR-TV GAMFP n I m.n/mupo r\ I m.-rv/^Aiicr
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Any VCS clubs?

losed is my entry farm for the

eco compel i lion. Tricky lot

n't you? "One with Iho n.T>.:r.:::n

amesBond". well that was
I downright sneaky, but still I

persevered

.

really writing in to find out

if there are any VCS clubs in my
I doomed to run

through endless rooms and zap
countless aliens alone?
Finally, I'd like to point out

(although you're probably

being told about it) that you mixet

up your photos of Vanguard and
Centipede in the last issue. We're

ANDY WALKER, Middlesbioug

As tar as we know, there are no
oilk::-sl club.-; "': you; area 'li-.il '_b..il

with the VCS. Most areas have
?r groups but

soi I ho users ol aediculeJ yarntt.

syslams. H'.j'*CT!m . .her.? may be
roups around so don't

;ou run a user group
that is solely committed to games
:nd game pbyiny I ben write in o»
;t us know and we will try and
ompile a list of addresses. Look cm
ir that in future issues. DW

Listings please

Perhaps the next edition could

have computer programs for

different makes of computers,

smaller prizes, details of other

I games systems and chances to win
computers?

IUST1N COPPS
Thorn' oro nlreocly many r; !.; :mn i !...;

[rial print listings for micro?. We ai

iding hours typing the whole

3 in and then spending even
er weeding out the mistakes. In

jgrams are more trouble

're worth. Secondly we
1 a lol ol readers writing in

ng us what they think oi the

3azine and the general feeling

ms to be that they're Interested

laying games, not learning to

eoutofamag. DW

Kong Coleco query
Please could you tell me il or when
these cartridges will be released

for use on the CBS/Coleco: Krazy

Kong, Battlezone, Gold Rush and
Astro Wars?

IAN MAHEB. Co. Kilkenny

Harried bliss?

Last November I travelled with my
husband (we were on honeymoon)
to my new brother-in-law's house
in Kent.

Thai's where I saw the Vectrex

system, and 1 thought it was such

a good idea to separate screen

games from broadcast TV that,

when we set up house in

Skegness, we bought a Vectrex of

our own. We've already bought

five games. My favourite is

Minestorm and 1 have now
reached Minestorm 10 with a
score of 1 12G35. Personally. I think

it was £125 well spent.

Sorry the writing's bad but ol

dog has just had puppies and it

only 3.45am so I am still half

SONIA ELTON, Skegr.

Brill arcade laser
You might already know about the

Segas "Laser Disc Astron Belt",

which could be the arcade game of

the future.

_iu sit in a cockpit, rather the

le as "Turbo", and you control a

space ship much like the Buck
Rogers space ship which is made
up of computer graphics. The
difierence is that the rest of the

screen is taken from real film,

held on the disc, and the space
ship is superimposed onto the

piciuru. 1 hove had a go and,

believe me, it is BRILLIANT. The
speed with which the alien space
ships attack and fire is amazing.
If you have had a go or do so in

the near future, you might notice

ZZZ(%

miD
The scenes are amazing, you

travel over planets, through rocky

cavems. black holes, alien

landscapes and asteroid storms

and much, much more, and it is all

done through moving pictures. You
even attack alien bases and destroy

them. It's uncanny the way that

pictures on the screen, and can
also get destroyed by alien fire or

hitting an asteroid or such like.

To enhance the realism, the stars

move towards you which gives

you a feeling of speed and
movement. Also there are two
speakers behind your head.

To get a totally new game you
take out the disc and place another

one into the cockpit. It costs 40p a

go but it is well worth it.

D. PfflCE

II you want to know mare about
laser coin-ops, Andy Harris has
written a review in his Arcade spot

on page 32. DW

To err is human...
I have found that you have made

two mistakes in your Atari software
reviews. One is on page 21 where a

picture is wrongly captioned as
Centipede. The other is on page 39

CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-TV GAMER CLUB-1 5/
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CLLwhere again a picture is wrongly
labelled as Vanguard. They should
be the other way around.

Incidentally, there are many

Motorcross, Buzz Bomb. Hand
Battle. Minator. Pinball, Mystic
Castle. Bump 'n' lump, Treasure of

Tannin, Arctic Square and Bomb
Squad. These new games have
been listed with prices but no
release dates. Even TV Gamer has
no inlormation yet, so why have
the shops got these games without
you knowing it?

P./. NYE, Sydenham
The answer is that these are in the

shops' catalog Litis, l.-ul not actually

yet in the shops, I'm afraid. Buzz
Bombers and Treasure of Tarmin
are r-iVL.--v.--o-..-; in tj-iis issue and
should be in the shops by the time

TV Gamer reaches the streets . Motor
Cross, MiiiLii.iji una Bomb Squad
have now been removed Irom the

'
' ' :.::-.

expected to cross the Atlantic in the

forseeable future, and as far the rest

we can only say that they are

By the way, yours is the 999th

letter correcting our blunder over
tho Cunuoede and Vanguard psx-
sorry, folks, we will really check
these pix next time. DW

Not as good as board

Although 48-years-old now, I have

practically all my life and have a
large collection of imported
complex American board war-
games I alternate these days
between playing these games and
the TV type.

Video games have a long, long
way to go before they can match
the realism ol board games, but
can be great fun to play.

Back in late 1981, [decided to

purchase a games console. Hooked
on board games ol USA iootball

and baseball (as well as war
games) 1 naturally chose one that

these games could be played on.

Atari was out for that reason, and
the Mattel was over £200 in those
days, so I settled for a Philips

G7000 and purchased with il the
two sports cartridges I required.

The trouble was, whereas at

least five places in my home town
sold Atari and Mattel, none
handled the Philips range. 1 had to

travel all the way to Canterbury to

buy additional cartridges. (I

purchased the console in London).
Over the next year, 1 expanded my
collection to about 16 games, many
ot Ihom space ones. Somo of these
we played literally thousands of

of the

fact that the Philips was a "third"

criticising tho graphics. I secretly
longed lor the greatly improved
graphics ol the Mattel which
played the sports games that

appealed to me. Seeing their

soccer game played made me
realise:- how greatly superior to the
Philips version it was in graphics.
So when the Mattel came down

in price, I sold the Philips and
purchased an Intellivision system.
The results have not been good.
Certainly the graphics are a vast
improvement but the games
themselves are decidedly inferior.

As I mentioned before, games
such as Satellite Attack, Laser
War, Freedom Fighters, Space
Monster, were ones we played
endlessly and had terrific fun with
them. The sound effects and
explosions on the Philips are 10

limes more impressive than on the
Mattel, and the first space game
we tried on the latter, Star Strike,

has been voted by us all a colossal

dud.

Mattel's Baseball, although
visually impressive, is ludicrous in

play.

So a sharp lesson has been
learned here. You don't get better
games with more impressive

graphics or larger memory.
Readers be warned ...

P- DUNN, Folkestone

Supercharger challenge
considering buying either a

Colecovision or Atari VCS with
Super-charger, I am looking far

quality and interest as well as a
challenge.

The Coleco is the superior
system against an Atari but if the
Supercharger. I am looking for

about the same. How do they

compare for games quality etc?

As 1 don't own either, trying to

judq? for myself in shops is very
difficult, so can I please have your
expert advice?

B. WALTON, Co. Durham
A VCS plus supercharger will cost

you about E100, but the

Colecovision is around E 1 50. Of
course, the Coleco has the larger
memory. If you buy the Atari system
you have access to around 250
games 110 available on the
SupsTdiai'Lje-! ul the time of writing

with more promised soon). On the
other hand Coleco offers about 25
high -quality games with access to
the atdinary Atari games via an
adapter costing around E50. Yau
pays your money ,

. , A word of

caution - the Coleco Atari adapter
does not tit the Atari F>up-:ri'h'iraer

DW

007 Alan?
Please could you tell me il thete is

a James Bond Game for the Atari. I

so could you tell me where to get it

HASSAN MEHMET, Battesseti
I

Bondg. programming
ili'-.-'ii'i- .- -.-.-

1
..-_:!

i is why wo huven t

I #i

Right to swap?
I bought the Intellivision game
system about two months ago with
five cartridges (still boxed with

module and
their i. The ct

Froggei, Astrosmash, Lock'n'

Chase, Vectron and B17 Bomber. I

was wondering if any shop would
exchange it for CBS Colecovision
and Turb?

NOR JACOBS, Manchester
Some ot the larger shops and mail
order firms do part-exchange one
system lor another but obviously
they will be out to make a profit at

the custom iOls;' expanses. You wi.ii.dd

bo -.v-:.-!l ..idvised to try and sell it

privately as you are bound to get
more money for it that way. DW
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Continued from page 18

already an screen sorriewiioit

ou are at A or B, you should

!. the !..[. :.

:e left.

However, at C, I.' nr L tire immedi-

ately as the bullet will not arrive

before the robot comes Into being.

In fact, waiting may give the robot

enough time to dodge into A', (see

diagram: thereby spoiling the whole
strategy. As soon as you have fired

,

to the hiding position (A' 'r.-E']

rail till ihe robot bullet passes,

on as the bullet has passed,

an move back into position (A

:o repeat the gambit until youi

sixth bullet has been fired.

Advanced players will be able to

e a refined version of thisstrategy

hich allows you to get several

robots with one bullet. Allow a
robot to get past point D towards
you at point E. Hold your fire until

he has passed D and he cannot
dodge to D\ The bullet you then fire

will nat only destroy him but the

now robot who appears at the end
of the row past A.

This is nossible because the bullets

continue to the end wall even alter

'.hey have destroyed a robot.

After 5000 points, when bats are

replaced by grey robots and the

original grey robot by a blue robot,

th is siraiegy can become even more
fruitful. If you can hit a bat during

manoeuvre you will snide off the

lacement robot as well. Caielul
]i-: ::--dly -": linri.i

:o three robots (one blue and two
grey) with each shot. This really

ds your score rocketing,

you cannot organize simul-

ay! While the blue robot (which
lears at 5000 points) always
ves towards you, he is slower

than his grey brethren, so concen-

e on him and the 500 points he
a you. Use the Fire and Run
ic to pick him off. Wait around a
ner and as the robot comes into

w, lire a shot which he will walk
i (see picture). Even il he fires a
1, you can avoid it by dodging into

er as soon as you have fired. If

you should miss (unlikely after a
ill amount of practice), simply

eat the ambush at the next

Alter 15,000 points, a destroyed
blue robot is replaced by a white

robot. The Bottom now Ambush
now becomes distinctly dangerous
as this monster requires three shots

to put him out of action. The Fire

grid Hun l.gelicean rs'il] be used, but

a new strategy - Fire and Hide - is

much bo tor and more effective.

Provided you still have at least

three bullets left in your current

gun, make to; the central lurieoui.

Sland in front of the entrance, and
when the robot begins to move into

your lineol fire, shoot and then move
swiftly into the shelter.

It is vital to do both before the

robot appears above 'Ik. lt:uu! ut "Ire

shelter, os lis will :i re as soon as you
are in sight. If anything, fire and
hide too soon. You will be surprised

how readily Ihe robot will wall: m'o
your bullet, but you will also be
caught off-guard if you hang
around in the open. Wait for the

robot to go away and then repeat

the tactic twice.

Three hits will blow the robot up
and you will have time to go out,

use up any odd remaining bullets

and pick up your new gun before

the next white robot arrives. Never
attempt this hideout lactic without

at least three bullets, as it can be
very awkward to get out of this

shel'ei when being pinned down
by is white robot.

If you can go in with a full six

bullets however, you can double

At 3(1.(100 points, die last while rebel

is replaced by a black one. He still

three bullets to destroy him.

,e maze with 1

rs and turns. Here you ha 1
,

the advantage. Keep away fro.

the long corridors which were i

uselijl "' 'ho opening stages. No
they are death traps.

Take careful note of the way the

white and black robots move. They
have set responses to situations and
knowledge of these will prove
invaluable at 60,000 points when
the last black robot is replaced by
an invisible one.

Now you are rsally living on your
wits. His position can only be

ed by three things.

bute; 5 required for

. He n icily f

Ihe white and black
robots, so Fire and Run tactics

can be judged in the same way.
2. You can tell his exact position

when he fires a bullet.

3. When you hit him the first or

second time (still three bullets to

dispatch this version) he flashes

to register the wound.
It is imperative that you keep
moving, stopping only to fling a
shot behind you before turning a
comer (the safest place), but only

when you are sure he is there. Now,
when wasting bullets is the easiesl

thing to do. is the time when you
can least afford if.

Your only consolation is the

game doesn't gel any more difficult.

This stage is a real challenge and
there are no hard and fast rules toi

disposing of your enemy. However,
when you master this stage, any
observer will think you are

.-illy psychic, throw no bi;l!o"s

into apparently empty space and
being tewotdotl wrl. tin e-rpkriino

robot.

Firstly, his bullets absorb yeur.'i,

so you must always lire before lie in

in line el-sighl (a techmqueyou will

have legi.'il I rem Fife end Run tine

Fire and Hide). Never face him
down a long corridor. Yon merely

waste bulblsond will probably lose

Secondly, his bullets coo destroy

your shelter so Fire and Hide should
be abandoned. Your new-found

skill and flexibility (if yau have
managed to get this far) will make
Fire and Run a more effective tactic

than when you lirst tried it. Pick Ihe

ts of robots

s-idei:.' grid bats gro t

available, but they c re repei
i live

and close a Iten lion will reap its own

becomes second nat ire and you
ay to the next

weapon before your i ew opponent

Keep away from the spider'sweb
in Ihe later stages (it s no easy to get

trapped with n>"' escape imuiei and
you will find even the

ive robots can be dealt with.

Happy Hunting!

TVGAMERMARCH '84
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I am writing to tell you oi

my find in Raiders of Ihe
Lost Aik. I was trapped in

one of the dungeons in

the room ot shining light

without my ship or
' ent out of

the st il Shepassage
bottom. I then tound that

to get back into the

hod to go via the spider
room. But when I got inti

the temple entrance roon
I lound that the protrusio:

at the bottom of the
screen had disappeared
and at the top left hand
comer slowly descended
what seemed to be

position, which 1 could
not get past. I also noticed
that two pillars had
appeared at the bottom of

the screen. I later found
that these could be
destroyed using the ship
or revolver and that the
person in the sitting

position could be knocked
back inside the wall, far

enough lor me to get
past, using the grenade
from the Black Market.
Please note, the grenade
only does this if used
outside the temple

Paul Small Scotland.

N. Gale writes...

I have discovered a fault

or bug, in the Intellivision

Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons cartridge. Here's

how to find it. Set the
cartridge in Ihe console
and press the gold disc to

start the game. Then
press key 2 five times to

get into the top left corner
of the screen, then press
key 1 twice. The first action

causes your three men to

disappear oft the screen;
the second makes you
reappear in the middle
somewhere. If you then
press key 6, you'll move
to the bottom right of Ihe
screen. Then simply

about to find a purple
mountain in the bottom
right sector, so as to

obtain a key to enter and
pass through the gate/

wall and into the cloudy
mountain. Biut beware!
Sometimes this doesn't

work and you become
trapped in the bottom
right corner with no key.

no purple mountain and

to escape from. Just reset

the game and try il again.
N. Gale, Bournemouth.

Elaine Brown writes...

I think I have found a bug
in Centipede. It occurred
when I was switching it

on. I did this quickly and
instead of centipede
moving on the screen il

stayed still and after 10

seconds a scorpion
followed by a spider
flashed across the bottom
of the screen.

Elaine Brown. Edinburgh.
I

Jason Brown writes...

Having just read your
appeal for Cofecovision
bugs apart from Donkey
Kong. I am writing to tell

you about a bug on
Zaxxon thai I discovered a
few months ago.

In Ihe middle of the
Mobot fortress on sldl!

level 4, deliberately crash
your fighter into a missile
on Mobot (you can keep
repeating the whole
process again and again
slowly clocking up points].

When the game resumes,
an enemy fighter will be
heading for you. Shoot
this at the last moment.
When Zasxon comes on,
shoot his missile but
make sure you destroy it

s been fired.

Your fuel should now be
low so take your fighter

up as high as possible
before il runs out. You
should hopelully run out
and crash before Zaxxon
leaves the screen. If you
can do this then you
should find that you will

not have lost fife and
the game will resume at

the point marked.
I have also discovered

a "pleasant" bug on
Donkey Kong lhat hasn't

yel been mentioned. Il is

quite simple to attempt
but it seems to be random
whether it works.
On the third stage,

jump onto the left most liff

from the bottom girder on
the left. As you go up,

position Mario so that he
is almost tailing off to the
left. When you get to Ihe
top, step off to the left on
to the top left girder. If

you are lucky you may
hear a "long drop" noise
which will continue for a
couple of seconds. This is

very difficult to do and

you wjff probably only get

1 am not going to buy
another Coleco-made
cartridge until they make
Ihem more difficult. My
high score on skill for

Donkey Kong is over a
million and I packed it in
because f got bored. The
games only get more
difficult in the first few
waves and after that they
seem to stay the same.
Parker and Imagic games
offer a far better

challenge as they get
more difficult and faster

all the time.

Jason Brawn.
North Yorkshire.

Simon Taylor writes...
In the winter 19B3 edition

of TVG whilst reviewing
the Goliath game, Skin
Diver, you admitted you
found it impossible to do.
I, therefore, have listed
some suggestions to help
you in your future

attempts at this,

admittedly difficult, but
manageable game.
1. When you have
harpooned the first three
fish and the screen is

momentarily clear of fish,

make your way to the

prepare to harpoon the
next fish to appear.
2. When this fish has
been harpooned,
immediately swim behind I

:e of the

eyour

:i the

joystick downwar
3. After doing this, you
will find yourself on a
new level with required
amphorae situated at the
bottom of the screen.

4. Obtain the central

amphorae first, taking
care to avoid the coral

polyps. Gel the other two
amphorae, then leave by
the original entrance.

5. Swim back to your boat I

making sure yau don't get
eaten, and after the game
has finished scoring, you

repeat the procedure

n Taylor, Mar,
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^^B depicts Mr Do trying lo

harvest the cherries from his

orchard. The only way he can do

path to reach them.

While he is making his way to the

cherries, so'-'on Bad Guyij .j|jp..".ir .::.

Above the piayfield the wo
EXTRA is shown. These letters a
represented by Alpha MojiBiofs who



If Mr Do can get to the treat when
the Alpha Monster is yellow it will

appeal an Ihe screen accoiriuanied

by three Blue Choppers.
The Alpha Monster and the Blue

capable of moving tl if apples. eat;na
the cherries or chomping Mr Do. So
keep him out of their way.
You can gel rid oi these nasties In

the same way as you do the Bad
Guys - with Ihe power ball or by
squashing them with an apple. The
Bad Guys will freeze as soon as the
Alpha Monster and Blue Choppers
appear on the screen. But they

ne to life again as soon as Mr Do
has killed all the choppers.

If Mr Do reaches the treat while the
Alpha Monster shows red, then
neither 'he Alpha Monster nor the

Blue Choppers appear on the screen
and the Bad Guys become llaien,

allowing you a few seconds to

position Ml Do or pick up cherries.

On e

plot

having lu stop you will g^i bertus

points, but be careful! 11 the Bad Guys
e close behind Mr Do there might
rt be enough time to do this. If you

dirjp an apple only ,1 si iort distance it

whole. therefore

blocking the path of the pursuing Bad
Guys. This will not slop diem genu ig

o Mr Do, but it does take them a

bounding off the sides. It is even
possible to throw the power ball

through a wall but Mr do must be
facing it, and the wall itself must be
very thin.

When Mr Da throws the power
ball, it will travel round the screen

takes to return to him varies. You will

•;now when it ha? ro'urnedus there is

a tinkling sound and white dots flash

round Ml Do, but if you are concen-
trating on another par I oi I he sneer, i I

Is quite possible for you to miss this

happening.
Occasionally, when at: apple fa

I Is

and splits open it will reveal a
iiamond. It this happens, get Mr Do

::..: ii :
: ii

upas it isworth an extra 10,000 pomls
and you ais immeiiar.: y Iratispcne.t

to the ne« screen.

There are several different ways
you and Mr Da can finish each.

scieeiiand go 311 lot; 10 nextone. Yau
can do this eithei by eating all the

cherries, killing all the Baa Guvs.

SUPPLIER:
C6SELECTS0MCS

PRICE: £29.95

FORMAT:
C01EC0WSI0N

I

MTING: Value 3

Graphics 3

Sound 4

Gamepty4

Arcade 3

lighting up all the Alpha Mor
Red to spell EXTRA (this also gt

you an extraMr Do) or by picking up

Itwillbeeasiei for Mr Do to harvest
the crop of cherries if you can elimin-

ate five or six Bad Guys first, as it is

easier to avoid just one Dr two, but do
not destroy them all until you really

have to as you will bo transported Ic

the next screen.

Remember not to 301 Mr Do toe

Ihepowerl
.
-.", \r''..i .. .., ar=

I. II I i the

one has been killed, especially on
higher levels.

Try to get Mr Do to eat as many
cherries as he can before he reaches
the treat in the centre, as the Bad
Guys move faster still alter the Alpha
Monsters and Blue Choppers have
gone, making it difficult to get round
iheorchaid to eat the cherries.

Sometimes, especially on the

higher levels, it is better for Mr Date
eat the treat in the middle when the
Alpha Monster is Red of. there :a

always enough time to shoot Ihe

Alpha Monster and contend with the
Blue Choppers.

Speeds one and two are qufte
slow, and therefore better far the
new player. Speed three is

equivalent to the Arcade game,
and the fourth speed is much faster.

Screen seven proves to be the most
dilliciili. M; Do mtisi make liis way to

the nearest apple straight away, and
trier i try to eliminate Ike Bad Guys ay
squashing them.

If you can manage to get through li-

the ;;iiil- ;:
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Continued from page 31

broadcast like a normal TV pro-

gramme. BBC's version is called

Ceefa>: (pronounced Seeiajr), and
nV's is Oracle. You may have seen

demons I rations ill between proper
TV transmissions. Proper Teletext is

transmitted at the same:iiT.sar-, regu-

lar TV, and you need a special

decoder to get it. This can sel you
back a couple of hundred quid (which

is why ! called it "more or less" free)

and not all games machines can
handle- Toiosoftware, but when the

hardware price comes down, this

could he a very attractive idea.

For owners al the BBC B

"
.

! ::: !!; :
. :-• ::.

.
!. : "! :i

was a video game or the.- times of die

latest package holidays to Costa
Pacquetl The equipment was dear,

mpute ^ii:!e- ,buy«

have lanored the facl tha millions ol

peoplo were buying hi

puters, which are acti ully much

Pioi.'ld than TV sets, and he f,er.-!0?

was aimed mainly at busi

Aoari Item soeciiii: ry|:"£

of a flop. In the sprinc of '83, a
ened that

First, they decided 1

hooked up to the Prestel c mipuior ir.

ilOLMud HI 111'.
i HI

Spectrum and the BBC. Still, we're

aollirif.: ilioto. arid tvlicronol is rk-li-

r.;:ely 'going in Ihe light direction.

necessary attachment for your com-
puter - a modem - lo "talk" lo other

computers down the phone lin

you're not resiricted to the Prestel

computers. Theoretically, at least,

you could talk to your mates' com-
puters in the same way, as long as

they, loo, have modems.
This opens up the possibility of

:-:wr:ppin«
|
.logrrimsovoi lie phone.

laptor the e ?ehc:i..ls.

Even more attractive is Prestel,

wluch aolually comos to you down
the telephone lines, and '.urns your
home TV set into a kind of computer

TML:i i ! !
':..-...i'

i :-.r/ pi .e

there was a subscription charge, a
charge tor computer time every time

you -:.'r.necierl i| lo li.

cosls. :.!! id oIibii a ol I'jige per screen-

wouldn'l charge you c

Phone costs are also cheaper at that

called Micronel 3110 wns ar,nouncod.
which was aimed specifically at the

home computer user, and games
software was one of the features

offered, ft costs about £100 a year to

join, and for that you get the

necessary hardware and software.

The bad news is that the only com-
putet.1; likely to be of Interest to

leaaeis ol ibis magazine which can

British Telecom equipment.

One ihiiii.i you'll have to watch out

for, which has already caughi some
Mi'ic.net users napping' even if it's

all "tree", it's amazing how those

when it's just ihe cost of a local call. If

you live a distance from the com-
puter, it can really shng you when
that quarterly bill comes in.

I [:,: ..Hi.. V i- :,!.;; .. n: \ i!

.

isn't it? KARL DALLAS

rdi
IN-DEPTH REVIEWS: We I

The Hobbit, our first review of o CO/
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TV Gamer's complete listing

Our Winter 1983 edition contains o complete listing ol Atari,

Coleco, Intuliivision pnd Vectrei-compatible games. All are

playability.

It y-DQ missed your copy, cut out this coupon 01 write, sending £1

to the Back Numbeis Department. TV Gamer. 187 OxicrrJ Street

London W1R 1AJ.

Please rush me a copy 0/ the Winter 1983 issue of TV Gamer. I
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Home A,
Entertainment**
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ATARI C£A777r/?5

ATARI

VCS TOP TEN

£3*00 OFF
SelectedATARI products

Includes:

• Video Computer System Consoli

• Poc Man Gome Program

• 2 Joystick Controllers

• A.C. Power Supply

• Aerial Combiner

• Owners Manual

• Automatic Membership

to the Atari Club

also stockists ore..

OS]
«c) AcfiVisiori

^ ATARI u^hMihii} ^
A FIRST PRIZE A

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

ONLY
£6999
(rncVATandp&p)

Call in at your nearest branch -NOW!
MIDLANDS 212-213, Brood Street, Birmingham. B15 1AY.

TE LEPHON E: 02 1 -643 - 9100
NORTH WEST inc. The All Computer Book Shop,

13, Miller Arcode, Preston, Lanes. PRI 2QA.
TELEPHONE: Preston 562707

title Cwv ->~h
Entertainment Limited,

FREEPOST

2!2 213, Broad Street,

Birmingham,

B15 1BR.

021-643-9963

MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES AND ORDERS.



IFYOUCANFINDA
MORE ADVANCED VIDEO GAMES SYSTEM

ITWONT BEON THIS PLANET.

materialise atyour local dealer fora try-out)


